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See article on page 13.
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Alberta May Enter Pork Industry The Country Life Report
Th»* Province of Alberta is consid- 1,1 »ddition to the paaaagee in Presi- 

ering the advisability of embarking dent Roosevelt’s special message to 
in the bacon industry. A provincial congreee with the report of the country 
pork commission appointed some time commission, which we quoted last 
ago has recently reported to the Leg- ! week, the president says other things 
islature. Their recommendation ie that are worth noting, 
that the government equip and oper- The president says : “To i 
ate a packing plant of a minimum our system of agriculture sea 
capacity jf 300 per diem, whenever me the most urgent of the 
hog-growers give assurance of an which lie before us, but it cai 
annual supply of 60,000 hogs, the my judgment be aff 
management t.i pay two-th-rds of the which touch only the material 1 
hogs' value down, and the balance technical side of the subject.
(minus expenses and one-quarter whole business and life of the fan 
cent a pound for paying back the must also be taken into account, 
original outlay by the government Such considerations led me to ap- 
and interest), to be paid after a point the commission on country life, 
reasonable period for marketing. <>ur object should be to help develop 
Shares would be allotted to patrons in the country community the great 
equal to one-quarter per cent, for a 1 ideals of community life, as well 
sinking fund, and when the govern- of personal character. One of 
ment indebtedness is paid off, the most important adjuncts to this end 

ney would be used to pay interest must be the country church, and I 
on shares. Patrons would guarantee invite your attention to what the 
to give all hogs to the plant, under commission says of the country 
$2 fine a hog if otherwise disposed of. church and of the need of an exten- 

In view of this proposed move on won of such work as that of the 
the part of the Alberta Legislature, Voting Men’s Christian Association 
the question of sending a commission '» country communities. Let me lay 
to Great Britain and Denmark takes special emphasis upon what the com- 
on increasing importance. The Danes mission says on personal ideas and 
it is understood, owe much of their •l""al leadership. Everything resolves 
success in producing bacon to govern- itself in the end into the question 
ment direction of their packing plants. °f personality. Neither society nor 
The proposed comm hi as suggested government can do much for country 
by Kurin and Da could go thor- !*fe unless there is voluntary response 
oughly into this u : er. Information 'n the personal ideas of the men and 
secured upon this point would be of women who live in the country, 
inestimable value to Alberta should In the development of character 
the legislature decide to ai.opt the re- the home should be more important 
commendations of the provincial pork than the school or than society at 
commission. The Dominion Govern-! large. The influence of the farmers 
ment would have the backing of the and farmers wives on their children 
farmers throughout the Dominion in becomes the factor of first i 
arranging and sending the proposed in determining the attitude 
commission which would be of such next generation toward farm life, 
vital concern to all. The farmer should realise that the

person who needs mosl consideration
Mod,l Factories and F.,m. 2't‘ uT d„«,“ £ÜHTÏ

I would like to see model cheese home-keeper, or as the mother whose 
factories and model farms established Pr»®« function is to bear and real 
vt ever>' coun^y in the province,’’ said sufficient number of healthy children, 

i'i 1^' A' Ayer- °i Montreal, the then she is not entitled to our regard, 
well-known cheese exporter, at the but if she does her duty she is more 
recent convention of the Eastern On- entitled to our regard even than the 
tario Dairymen's Association. “The man who does his duty, and the man 
decline in our dairy exports,’’ said should show special consideration for 

! Mr. Ayer, “is due in part to the fact her needs.”

i HH iwirsïiÆ

■>‘‘n n" ........— —

as
! not make good cheese as long as poor ldeale. Vn,on« rural people
i milk is taken at the factories ’’ mu/t energised There must be

Mr. Ayer thought that if there were * ;uUer aoh**Bm, of. Public ed-
factories and farms in every UCA ° i thuV ne"; k,nd of education 

county, that would serve as object adap,ted the re*l of the farm 
li ssons to the people in their respec peopl^. T4he„, Tn>7Lecho?U11are1 to 
live sections, he believed that it *? r‘’d,rec-t®d. tkat they shall educate 
would pay the counties of the pro- their pupils in terms of the daily life, 
vince to bonus such buildings and Opportunities for training toward the 
farms Although Mr. Ayer is rated aRrm,,lt,ir*l callings are to be multi- 
as a wealthy man, ana as one who has pll^V and made broadly effective, 
made a great success of his extensive Thl® means redoubled effort* for 
business operations in Montreal, he better country schools and a vastly 
stated that if he had his life to live increased interest in the welfare of 
over again, he would choose the life «pmtry boys and girls on the part of 
■>f a farmer as being the life which tho?« w"° P*.v the school taxes. Edu- 
has, everything considered, the most cation by means of agriculture is to 
•i-lvantages and the greatest freedom, be a part of our regular public school 
"O11 the farm,” said Mr Ayer.” it is work. Special agricultural schools are 
possible to get nearer to God and to he organised. There should be or-
neaier to Nature than it is in the ganised under government leadership
city.” Mr. Ayer pointed out that * comprehensive plan for 
there is ,■> stability about the opera haustive study or survey of
♦ions of th.- farm that is lacking in condition* that surround the b
many business enterprises, the pro- ?* farming and the people w 
fits of which are largely determined *n the country in order to tak 
hv one’s ability to forecast the turns °f oar resources and to 
♦he market is likely to take. the farmer with knowledge.”

Never had an Accident
]

Vou will have to go a long way to find a person Ea
who has had an accident with a Simplex

And what’s more ! A worn out

SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR
V

is as scarce as hen's teeth. There are several 
reasons why this Separator has the reputation of 
being a "no break, no wear" machine.

TheThe 11 Simplex " bowls are made of a very 
ductile grade of seamless 
steel tubing, that even 
» it were subjected to an 
extreme pressure would 
stretch, but would not 
fly to pieces. The spindles 
are made of a special 
grade of high carbon 
steel, heat treated, to in
crease their toughness.

There is no safer or 
st.onger bowl than the 
low speed “ Simplex" 
bowl, and this is a point 
that you should think 
about especially in these 
days of cheaply built, high 
bowl speed separators. 

Our aim is to make a Cream Separator that 
is stronger than is actually necessary, 
you buy a Separator buy a good one. 
safest way is to get in touch with
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D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office aid Wort! : BROCKVILLE. ONT.

Praachee: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL sad QUEBEC, P. Q.

WE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

HIOH-OWAOE COAL AND ICE 
HANDLING MACHINERY

CUT YOUR ice WITH AICE TOOLS
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THE BEST VARIETIES OF FRUITS FOR Aa CANADA
4, «909- No. 9

Bederwood, Wilson, Sharpless, Uncle Jim, Sam. 
Pie. Bubach ; ~Red Raspberries—Cuthbcrt, Marl
boro; Currants-White Grape. Cherry. Fay Ver- 
sallies, Lee’s Prolific, Black Naples; Gooseberries 
-Downing, Whitesmith, Smith's Improved. 
Triumph, Houghton, Red Jacket, Pearl, Industry.

Another list of standard varieties for Quebec 
was prepared by Prof. W. 8. Blair of Macdonald 
College, as follows; Apples-Yellow Transparent 
Duchess, Wealthy, Fameuse, McIntosh Red’ 
Milwaukee, Canada Red, and G. Russet; Pears- 
Fletmsh Beauty and Clapp’, Fsvorite; Cherries- 
Montmorency, Earl, Richmond. Ostheim. English 
Morello; Red Raspberries-Marlboro, Herbert 
Cuthbcrt; Purple Raepberries-Columbian. Shaf
fer: Black Raspberries—Older, Hi'born; Black- 
bemes-Snyder, Agawam; Red Currants-Wilder 
Pomona; White Cnrranta-White Grape; Black 
Currants Victoria, Champion; American Goose-

R,ed lMke,: En«li!h Qcoseberrie.
Whitesmith, Industry ;

Dunlop. Sample, Marsh

The Kind! that gre Worth Growing In each Province -Select Standard Sort! lor Planting Test Novelties.
lifle, Lombard, Green Gage; Cherries—Early Rich
mond; Currants-Red Dutch. Fay. Versailles. 
Cherry. White Grape, Black Naples; Straw
berries Crescent, Warfield. Senator Dunlop. 
Splendid. Glen Mary, Bubach. Sample; Red Rasp- 
berries—Xing. Herbert, Cuthbert, Golden Prolific; 
Blackberries—Snyder, Taylor, Agawam. Wachu- 
sett Thornless ; Gooseberries—Downing, Pearl 
Houghton.

QEGINNER8 in fruit growing and even exper- 
D ienoed orchardists are often at a loss to 

know what varieties of fruit to select for 
planting. Local conditions, soil and climate 
•o widely that many varieties that do well in 
localities are failures in others. The demands 
of the market also have an important bearing 
on the selection. Fruits that are most acceptable 
in the home market are often useless for export. 
For the benefit of the readers of Farm and Dairy 
some of the leading authorities in all

vary

PRINCB EDWARD ISLAND
For Prince Edward Island, the following liât 

of varieties is the selection of Mr. Johnston v. 
Long River: Apples—Crimson Beauty, Yellow 
Transparent, Red Astraohan, Duchess. Wealthy, 
Alexander. Wolf River. Stark; Pearo-CIapp's 
Favorite. Bartlett; Plums—Saunders. Moore's 
Arctic, Victoria. Lombard. Damson; Cherries—

Canada have prepared lista of the standard variet
ies in their provinces. Some of these are published 
below. They are offered not with the idea that 
there are not other varieties just as good, but as 
a guide to intending planters. When selecting, 
it is well to learn from the 
growers in the particular die- 
trict that the orchard is to 
be planted, what varieties 
have done best with them 
and then be governed ac
cordingly.

of

Strawberries—Senator

Moore's

most successful
all, Doman ; 

Early,Campbell's
Diamond.

s ONTARIO
For Ontario, the most sat

isfactory varieties for general 
planting, according to Mr. J. 
W. Crow, Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, are as 
follows: Apples - Duchess. 
Alexander. Wealthy, Snow. 
R.I. Greening, Baldwin, Spy 
Ben Davis; Pears 
Bartlett, Duchess,

PNOVA SCOTIA

For Nova Scotia and parti
cularly for the Annapolis 
valley, Mr. G H. Vroom, 
Dominion Fruit Inspector. 
Middleton, recommends the 
following : Apples — Graven- 
stein. Wealthy,
Blenheim. King. R. I. Green
ing, Stark. Fallawater, G. 
Russet, Spy, Nonpareil; 
Pears — Clapp's Fav 
Flemish Beauty. Bartlett, 
Bose, Louise Bonne. Howell, 
Winter Nelis, Anjou, Clair
on. Cornice, Hardy ; Plums 
—Golden Prolific, Burbank, 
Abundance, Grand Duke,

— Clapp,
n. . • Kieffer;
Cherries - Richmond, Mont
morency; Peaches-St. John.

C™wford- Fitsgerald, 
blberta, Smock; Plums-Bur- 
bank, Bradshaw, Shi 
I’ride. Grand 7 _
Claude ; Grapes —
Early, Delaware,
Concord. Niagara.

The standard 
small fruits

Ribston,

Moore a 
Liudley,

Duka,

, , _ . . TU Itk, W !WI Frmit, i. tk, Stnwkcrr,

»®B5S®E65S=£E:£jEI5P’
varieties of 

recommended by 
Mr. Crow are. in Blackberries 

Agawam, Snyder; Red

r Cuthbert;
F"rPk R«-Pber,ie«-Col„mbi.„. Shafieri 

Bl.«k Curr.nl.-Ue’, Prolific, Nlpl,„. ’
p"."rnlLrhjrT F,y’ ViSt0"ai «""-be'rriet-

Pe.rl Red J.cket, Whitesmith; Btrawberriea- 
y»n Deman. Bederwood, Splendid. Senntor Dun- 
lop. Sample, Williams.

A list o! varieties more or lea, ,imil„ to the 
one recommended by Mr. Crow la the choice 

. I W apcret«ry of the Ontario
Fruit Growers Association. A few additional 
sorts are mentioned-by Mr. Hodgetts as follows:

>p; Cherries Early Richmond, Empres! Hubbardston ^"stark - ^rrs-Bo81611^Kinf'
Fngtish* More'll *  ̂ «ose, ClairgeauXu , ^r NeT ’ H°We"'
English Morello May Duke; Grapes-Champion. Cherriee-Wood. Knig’t NaLlÜL 
Moores Early, Moore's Diamond, Concord, Delà- English Morello- ^ ’
ware. Rogers Vergennes. Niagara; Strawberries- ~

l™er- Every farmer 
but he ebon hi have

Prune; Peaches—Crosby, Waterloo; Cherries (not 
much grown except for home use)—Gov. Wood. 
O*heart, Tartarian, English Morello.

In grapes which are not grown extensively, 
Mr. Vroom recommends Moore's Early,Campbell's 
Early. Champion. Delaware. Brighton, and Nia
gara. All the leading varieties of strawberries 
arc grown. Cuthbert and Herbert raspberries. 
Downing gooseberries and most all other varieties 
of small fruits are grown for home use and local

English Morello; Blackberries-Snyder, Agawam; 
Curran ta-Cherry; Gooseberries-Downing. and 
Houghton.

QUEBEC
For Quebec, a list of the most popular varieties, 

furnished by Prof. G. Reynaud of La Trappe, is 
m follows : Apples—Yellow Transparent, Lowland 
Raspberry. Montreal Peach, St. Lawrence, Duch
ess, Wealthy. Alexander, Wolf River. McIntosh. 
Fameuse, Pewaukee, Salome; Pears-Flemish 
Beauty; Plums-Early Yellow, Nicolas. Niagara, 
Perdrigon, Lombard, Bradshaw, Green Gage 
Reine Claude, Pond's Seedling. Geuii,
Golden Dro

NEW BRUNSWICK
For New Brunswick. Mr. J. C. Gilman of Fred- 

ericton offers the ollowing selection ; Apples— 
Red Astrachan, Duchess, Dudley Winter or North 
Star. Wealthy, Alexander, Wolf River, Fameuee. 
McIntosh, Bishop Pippin or Yellow Bellflower. 
G. Russet; Plume-Moore's Arctic. Golden Pro-

Lawrence; 
_ . Tartarian,

pi..—n , _ P -aches-Brigdon, Reeves; 
Pluma-Red J„„e, G nil, Lombard. Monaroh.
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Yellow Egg; Gra 
Wilder, Agawam,

pea—Campbell's Early, Worden, 
Vergennea.

MANITOBA

Renovating The Neglected Orchard
J. C. Harria, (Juford Uo., Ont.

It is conceded by our best orchardists that one 
acre of apple orchard well cared for will give 
us much profit as 10 acres of any other farm crop. 
In other words, a 10-acre orchard of the right 
va, ieties on a 100-acre farm can be made to pro
duce as much net profit as the remaining 00 
acres in farm crops. If this be true, surely we 
will be well repaid for systematically caring for 
whatever orchard (large or small) we may have

six pounds bluestone, eight pounds lime, six or 
seven ounces of Paris green to 40 gallons of water 
prepared the usual way. I intend this season to 
use arsenate of lead instead of Paris green, as it 
is more certain.

A few of the important points to be remembered 
in spraying are; .

1. Have a good outfit with high derrick so that 
you can see well what you are doing.

2. Keep the liquid well stirred or your efforts 
will be fruitless.

3. Start in time. Do not wait for the weather.

»cMI:
For Manitoba, the following list is recom

mended by Mr. A. P. Stevenson, of Nelson : 
Apples—Volga Anis, Repka, Kislaga, Blush Cal
ville, Ukarine. Lowland Raspberry, Charlamoff, 
Anisette, Peerless, Simbrisk, Wealthy, Antonofka. 
Hibernal; Crabapples—Transcendent, Whitney, 
Phillips, Hyslop, Minnesota, Gen. Grant; Plums— 
Ocheeda, Cheney, Aitken, Mammoth, Wood, 
Bixley, Wyant; Cherries—Compass Che 
southeastern

"C

parts) ; Grapes—Beta, Moore's
theastem parts).

The small fruits that have grown successfully 
on Mr. Stevenson’s plantation are: Gooseberries— 
Houghton, Smith's Improved, Rideau, Mabel, 
Joslyn, Champion; Red Currants—Stewart's, 
Raby Castle, North Star; White Currants—White 
Grope ; Block Currants—Lee’s Prolific, Naples, 
Climax ; Red Raspberries—Loudon, Shipper's 
Pride, Minnetonka, Sunbea 
Raspberry—Shaffer ; Black 
Hilborn; Strawberries—Bederwood, Senator Dun
lop. Gandy.

Spray with the wind, if possible.
4. Be sure that your lime is fresh and put in 

plenty.
6. Remember that the June spraying, as blos- 

ng, is the most important. Do it 
his

Early (for sou

yftn soms are falli
thoroughly. T 
give excellent results in most seasons, but spray 
once or twice more if you can.

one spraying with no more will
Th.

I r THINNING FRUIT ON TRBBS 

Thin a few of your overloaded trees, taking off 
all small and inferior fruit (which can be done 
with little expense) and see what a wonderful dif
ference there is in your apple crop of 1909, com
pared with last 
trict who paid 
two or three years ago, are now considering the 
orchard the best asset on the farm and are giving 
it every care. Try it this year and you will not 
require to be asked to do so in future.

m, Kenyon ; Purple 
Raspberries—Older, loss

lightmuSASKATCHEWAN

For Saskatchewan, fruits that have done well 
in some parts of the province and that reasonably 
may be expected to give satisfaction in most dis
tricts where fruit growing has been more or less

r. Many farmers in our dis- 
e attention to their orchards

yea
littl

A Familiar Setae it Seat Localities
When an orchard becomes so neglected as this, It 

should be done away with altogether and re-planted 
The photograph was taken In Brant County, Out. ded fsatisfactorily conducted are recommended by Mr. 

Angus MacKay, Superintendent, Experimental on our farm. I do not purpose in this paper to 
go into details but rather to give a few general 
points that are apt to be overlooked by the begin
ner in fruit growing.

In our locality, ma

Farm, Indian Head, as follows : Crabapples— 
Wild Siberian, (Pyrus baccuta), Silvia, Golden, 
Cavan, Aurorn v them Queen, Novelty, Pioneer, 
Prince, Chat 
De Soto, Mhi.
Cherries—Sand, Compass,

The varieties of small fruits that may be plan
ted, according to Mr. MacKay, are the following: 
Strawberries—Dunlop, South Dakota No. 1, South 
Dakota No. 2. Bisol, Daisy, Daniel Boone, John
son’s Early, Alpine. St. Antoine, St. Joseph and 
Jean d'Arc; Red Raspberries—Dr. Reider, Marl
boro. Cuthbert, Herbert, Miller, Turner, Mary, 
Garfield, Columbia, Palmer; Yellow Raspberries— 
Golden Queen, Caroline; Black Raspberries—Hil
born, Older. Red Currants—Red Dutch, Victoria, 
Raby Castle. Fay; White Curronts—White Cherry, 
White Imperial, White Grape, White Dutch; 
Black Currants—Lee’s Prolific, Magnus, Climax, 
Black Naples; Gooseberries—Houghton, Smith's 
Improved, Pale Red, Red Jacket, Carrie, Saun
ders, Downing, Edna, Companion, Industry.

Lime-Sulphur Wash for Spraying
The lime-sulphur wash has come into 

ence as a successful remedy for treating 
Jose scale on fruit trees. It is an excellent 
combined i nsecticide and fungicide ; that is, it may be 
used for treating both insects and diseases. Among 
the apple tree pests that this remedy will control 
effectively is the oyster shell scale. Its preparation 
is described by Mr. Robert Thompson, St. Cath
arines, Ont., as follows :

nish

Sen
in th« 
St. Ji 
ed. 1 
in At

ny; Plums—Aitken, Weaver, 
wild plum, Cheney, Carsterson ; 

Pin and Choke cherries.

ny of the orchards (I include 
prayed ones) look unhealthy and not 
The life of our trees, where not sprayed.thrifty.

is sapped by insects and fungi. We should no 
more expect to see paying crops on these orchards 
than we would expect to get a profit from our 
animals if they are covered with lice.

If I had an orchard that has been neglected 
for some years, I would endeavor to get at least 
one-half a load of manure under each tree this 
winter, commencing about two feet from the 

and spreading it out as far as

last s
St J

I got

Jiiliar

“The lime-sulphur wash can be prepared by 
but this is not safeboiling with the heat of lime, 

to depend on as some of the barrels may 
sufficient cooking, owing to some defect 
lime, or something else may result, where this is 
applied, in not killing all the scale. A better 
plan is to arrange for a number ot growers to 
have an engine or boiler and cook by steam.

not get
trunk of the tree 
the branches extend.

PRUNING
In the spring, start pruning as soon as the 

weather is favorable. Prune to keep the tree 
symmetrical and open, 
limbs as much as possible. Trim with a ladder 
from the outside of the tree, thinning the ends 
of the limbs so as to let in the sun and air. B« 
careful to encourage and pro 
on the limbs on the inside > 
little twigs or fruit spurs along the limbs are where 
we find our choicest fruit. We do not want clus
ters of fruit on the outside of our trees.

Some time ago an old man who has made a 
business of pruning in our locality for many 
years, came to me for a job. I thought it a 
chance of getting some new idea on the subject. 
He took the saw and commenced clearing the 
limbs of all their fruit spurs. I can 
that he did not continue very long.

SPRAYING
When the trees are pruned and open they are 

ready to spray. Should there be no scale in youi 
district, it will not be necessary to spray until 
the blossoms are beginning to fall. This spraying 
ia the pivot of success of the entire operation for 
the destruction of the codling moth and apple 
scab. Do not wait until the blossoms are all 
fallen. Do the work thoroughly, 
material (drenching a little won't hurt). Spray 
four sides of each tree this spring if possible. Any 
part of the tree missed when going north and 
south can be easily seen when going east and 
west and the tree thus is completely covered.

I apply two later sprays, one about 10 days 
later, the other two or three weeks later. I use

Avoid cutting large

early i

be had

Dairy.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
For British Columbia the following list of var

ieties has been compiled from a report of the 
Board of Horticulture of the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture; Apples—Yellow Transparent, 
Duchess, Gravenstein, Wealthy, Cox's O

r /tect the fruit JM-of the trees.

Red Cheek Pippin, 
Hyslop, Martha, 

ars—Bartlett, Boussock, Louise

Pippin, King, Spitzenberg,
Spy,Newton Pippin; Crabappl 
Transcendent; Pe 
Bonne, Clairgeau, Hardy, Anjou; Plums—Peach 
Plum, Prince Englebert, Monarch, Pond’s Seed
ling, Yellow Egg, Italian Prune ; Cherries—Royal 
Anne. Windsor, Black Tartarian, Bing, English 
Morello,Belle Magnifique,Olivet ; Peaches—Hale's 
Early, St. John, Early Crawford, Early Charlotte, 
Elberta; Grapes—Campbell's Early, Moore's 
Diamond.

The varieties of small fruits best suited for 
British Columbia, according to Mr. R. W. Hodson, 
Live Stock Commissioner, are as follows; Straw
berries—Magoon, Improved Sharpless, Paxton; 
Raspberries—Cuthbert, Antwerp, Golden Queen, 
Fillbasket; Blackberries—Erie, Snyder, Logan, 
Evergreen, Phenomenal. Mammoth ; Dewberry— 
Lucretia; Gooseberries—Champion, Industry, Red 
Jacket. Whitesmith, Victoria; Currants—Fay, 
Cherry, Lee's Prolific, Black Naples. White Grape.

1

assure you

A Sr *y Puep ee a Stoee-beal
Where the orchard la near the place where the spray- 

Ins mixture In made, this is a convenient way of 
mounting a npray pump for nee when the froat la 
coming out and the ground is woft.

Where this is not available, an agricultural boiler 
can be rigged up. 
cooking can usual
When the agricultural boiler is used it will take 
longer. When boiled with steam or agricultural 
boiler bring twelve to fourteen gallons of water to 
the boil, then throw in twenty pounds of good

Put on lota of

Where the steam is used, the 
ly be done in about an hour.

Send photographs of orchards for publication in 
Farm and Dairy.
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lime and quickly add eighteen pounds of finely 
pulverized sulphur. Stir occasionally. Dilute by 
adding enough water to make forty to fifty

An Experience with Small Fruits
A. If'. Heart, Hatton Co., Ont.

Some valuable information about the gro 
of currants, blackberries and raspberries 
given by Mr. A. W. Peart, of the Burlington dis
trict in an address delivered some time ago to 

in that locality. Mr. Peart spoke in part

a sufficient depth to insure avoiding this mistake.
“Before planting small fruits, and trees, I cut 

off the ends of the roots. When they come from 
ti e nursery the ends generally 

• These ends are cut off

gallons
“Commence spraying early in the season. Spray 

the sides of the trees from the windward side, 
then watch until the wind blows from the other 
way, and do the other aide; 1 
is preferable. This helps to carry 

ints on the opposite side of the

are more or less 
obliquely on the 

under side so that the cut surfaces come in close 
contact with the soil. When this has been done, 
if the soil is removed some little time after the 
bushes have been planted, it will be found that 
soft growths have started out from the roots and

b-uised

us follows : ‘‘We have tested some thirty or forty 
varieties of red and black currants. Only a few 
of them have been found good. The red currants 

been successful ini
Victoria and Wilder, the latter being 
variety. The North Star and Prince All 
have done well. These varieties cover the season 
well, the Prince Albert bei 
clinger. Of the black var. 
best with us have been Naples, Black Victoria, 
follins’ Prolific and Saunders. The varieties 
also cover the season well.

"In blackberries, we have tested thirty or forty 
varieties and found a great many to be tender. 
Only six or 
Burlin

a good stiff breeze

ly insures better and more thorough work, but 
also obviates the disagreeable features of the mix
ture falling back on the clothes and person when 
spraying is done in calm weather.”

poi
onl that have obtained a grip on the soil. These growths help 

to give the bush or tree an early start. I also 
trim buck the tops so that they will correspond 
with the roots. In the case of currants and rasp
berries, I prefer to plant the rows six feet apart 
and with blackberries seven or eight feet.

“With a moderate acreage you can start to thin 
eaxly in February and continue to work until the 
middle of April. My practice has been to do this 
work in the spring. In the case of the Cuthbert 
raspberries. I find that if the old canes are taken

elude the old Cherry.

bert also

a very persistent
ieties of currants, theTo Make Peach Trees Hardier

A. M. Smith, Lincoln Co., Ont.
The destruction of peach orchards for

peninsula by root freezing 
of planters to the necessity 

of providing some remedy or prevention for this 
loss. Cover cro

years in the Essex
aroused the attention

eight proved hardy enough for the 
gton district. The good varieties include

out in the fall, it has a tendency to expose the 
bushes to the gales. This does not apply to theand mulching were tried with 

some measure of success but, on account of the 
light sandy soil, it was difficult to produce a good 
oover crop and mulching was exp 
board of control of the experimental I 
was consulted. They suggested growing the trees 
on something hardier than their own roots as a 
remedy. They tried to purchase some trees bud- 

plum but could find none, either at the 
nurseries in Canada or the United States; so, I 
volunteered to grow them some if they would fur
nish me the stocks Accordingly tfiev sent me 

’ •Pri"K 1907. 600 each of Americapa and 
ilian plum stocks which were carefully plant- 

I were budded

M-s
of

ensive. The 
fruit stations

j

in the 
St. Jt
ed. They made a fair growth and 
in August.

-«

' «6The buds took fairly well and made a good start 
last spring, hut about mid-summer, those on the 
St. Julian stock stopped growing and had quite 
a sickly appearance (something like the yellows), 
I got only ten trees out of the entire lot big 
enough to plant last fall. Those on the Americana 
stock made a vigorous growth, quite eq 
alongside of them on peach roots. I got over 900 
first-class trees out of the 600 budded The St. 
Julian will have to be grown another year and it 
is not likely that they will ever be good trees.

us! to some

How to Grow Spinach
One of the most popular greens for table use in 

spring and earl 
grown and sho'

iy summer is spinach It is easily 
uld be found in every farm garden. 

The seed may be sown in hotbeds or cold frames 
early in spring or outdoors as soon as the ground 
can be worked. It is also a profitable crop to 
grow for market. The earliest spinach of fall may 
be had by sowing the seed In the fall. A market 
gardener in Peterboro Co.. Mr. Charles Kitney. 
who grows about an -half an acre of this crop 
each year, and who recently called on Farm and 
Dairy, gives his experience with spinach as

A PlaetetioB of Ritpbemti That Gives Width Pleaswe sad Prefit

the Ancient Britain, Snyder Western Triumph 
and Agawam. All of these are of medium size, 
are hardy and first-class for commercial purposes 
In raspberries, the old varieties. Marlboro and 
Cuthbert are the beat, the former being a week 
to 10 days earlier than the latter.

"I prefer to do my planting in the spring. If 
the soil is thoroughly under-drained and there is 
no fear of heavin 
to fall planting, 
the same conditions as we desire when planti 
a field of barley or oats. The ground should 
sufficiently dry to have life in it. Work can be 
saved by plowing a deep furrow in the line you 
intend to plant. In this 
rant8^blac*'berries or raspberries as the case

Marlboro, which does not grow so high. In the

''There are certain varieties of blackberries such 
the laterals of which should not 

se to the main vine as. by so doing 
there will be but little fruit. The Ancient Britain 
and Snyder varieties, however, can be cut off 
closer, because their fruit 

“I plow to the rows in the fall," Said Mr. Peart, 
“to keep the water from the roots. In the spring. 
I like to use the one-horse spring-tooth cultivator. 
It is better to cultivate frequently. The 
often this work is done, the better will be the 
fruit. Raspberries I have sometimes cultivated 
between pickings and believe that it pays 

"Currants are voracious feeders, an-l if they 
are given sufficient fertilizer they do well. They 
can be grown on almost any variety of soil. My 
experience has been that a nice, mellow clay loam 
is the best adapted for all varieties of fruit, ex-

pruning. I cut the Cuthbert to about three 
ne-half feet.

as Kittatin 
be cut off“I sow the seed broadcast about the last week 

in August. The best variety is Large Flanders. 
The ground should then be mulched with straw 
or coarse >manure. This helps to protect the 
plants and to drain off the surface water. In 
spring it is not necessary to weed or cultivate 
this crop It grows rapidly The first lot for 
market usually is cut about the first of May The 
crop will last about one month. Spring-sown 
spinach comes in when this is done and lasts 
until early cabbage. The early spinach sells 
from 78 cents to >1 00 a bushel. The spring-sown 
cro^ brings less money but is more plentiful.

“To grow spinach successfully," concluded Mr. 
Kitney, “a suitable location must be chosen. It 
will grow best on the southern side of a hedge or 
fence where it will be protected The snow should 
drift and lie on it. Spinach will stand about the 
same extremes of temperature as fall wheat."

see no particular objection'g.
As regards the soil, I try to have

buds are nearer the stem.

DC
be

furrow, plant the cur-

00 many of us arc in a hurry when planting 
and plant too shallow. It does not pay. The crown 
of the root is not deep enough in the soil and 
the wind blows the bushes or tree until it grows 
in a slanting position. A good many years ago 
I made this mistake when planting an orchard 
of apples. Ever since I have aimed to plant at

e-pt strawberries. Stable manure, well-rotted, 
makes about as good a fertilizer as can be secured. 
Wood ashes are good on light soils.”

--.
V
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Long Experience in Sugar Making
F. H. Mitent r, Brume Co., Que.

For the last 20

like to know it, as I consider we Ontario farmers 
can stand that business as long as the 
for the want of knowledge of

Any man who has ever seen a well-marked case 
of the disease will never have any trouble 
niaing another when he sees it. It has been a 
source of great loss to dairymen in the past, 
so than it is likely to be in the future as Veter
inary science has recently discovered 
ful methods of treatment. But while it is well for 
the dairyman to know that the disease can 
successfully treated it is better that he should 
understand that it is possible so to manage his 
cows as to make it almost a certainty that he will 
not have a case of it to treat.

Cows, especially if in good condition as very 
cow should be, at calving time should not be fed 
any rich or stimulating food such as corn, wheat 
or pea meal for at least two weeks before coming 
in, they should have succulent food such as clover, 
hay, silage or roots, but no meal, the bowels 
should be 1
will usually keep them right, but if constipation 
should be present give one or two pounds of epsom 
salts to overcome that condition. Cows fed in this

If it is 
pronvr feeding or

care of his majesty, the hog, we as a .lass can 
pare favorably with anything in Europe 
lave the necessary information. If th« 
really dollars in the hog business, we are ihe boys 
that would like to know where t., get at them, eo 
we will not be ousted from our British market. As 
we are true descendant of John Bull, what we 
bave we want to hold, if we do not have to pay 
too much for our catch.

have beenyears or more 
gaged in making maple syrup and sugar, at first 
using a pan and heater. This method was 
superior to the old system of iron kettles. For 
the last four years I have used the Grimm Cham
pion evaporator anil have found it as far in ad
vance of the pan and heater as that method was 
of the kettle. The evaporator takes less wood, 
boils in more sap in a much shorter time, and 
makes a far superior article. By its use the 
syrup can be boiled down thick enough to can, 
thereby saving the second time heating necessary 
with other methods. This second heating dark- 

and this makes it an inferior art- 
ig good bright tin buckets, tin

more success-

I"

Milk Fever
Sr. II. O. Heed, Y.S., Haliun i/o., Ont. 

Parturient Apoplexy or Milk Fever is a disease 
peculiar to newly-calved cows. It usually appears 
from the first to the fourth day after calving.

ens the syrup 1 
icle. By usin 
spouts, and using nothing but tin and galvanised 
utensils in the bush, and by keeping everything 
perfectly clean and in good condition, there is 
thing to prevent one from making a first-class 
article which will bring the highest market price

Cleanliness and haste are two of the most im
portant points in sugar making. Keep the 
syruping-off pans clean. Mine are washed every 
morning before we commence to boil. Gather the 
sap often and boil it very quickly.

With regard to spouts, I have used a great 
many kinds, but consider the Grimm spout far 
superior to all others. The bore is very small, 
and with it the tree requires no rossing, which is 
an advantage as rossing injures the tree to a 
certain extent. The hark is left in its 
place, the sun cannot strike the bore, thus pre
venting the sap from souring. I would advise the 
No. 2 spout with the bucket wire. The wind 
not blow the bucket off with these, as it surely 
will do with other spouts.

kept relaxed. Food such as described

y
»n

manner for ,two weeks before and for one week 
to suffer fromafter calvi ng are not at all likely 

Many a good cow has been lost becausemilk fever.
her owner was too anxious to have her make a big 
showing at the pail as soon as she came in and in 
order to enable her to do so fed her to excess and 
the result was milk fever.

Another ventive measure is not to milk the 
n for two or three days after calv

ing, milk out a little at a time and do it often 
This seems to be nature’s method, for under nat
ural conditions the calf does the milking and we 
all know the manner in which he will go about 
business. Newly calved cows should be kept dry 
and warm. Allowing them in a draught which 
predisposes to a chill is liable to produce an at
tack of milk fever. They should not be allowed 
to drink large quantités of cold water which will 
also predispose to chill.

The curative treatment consists in simply milk
ing the udder out dry and filling each of the four 
quarters with pure oxygen gas. This treatment 
rarely fails to cure. No person should ever attempt 
to pour any liquid, not even water, into the throat 
of a row suffering from this disease because the 

s paralysed. The cow cannot perform the 
wallowing and the fluid is almost sure to 

the wi :d-pipe into the lungs killing the 
patient sometimes right at once, at other times 
probably not for some days.

The Ensilage Proposition
C. 7). Cook. Horhelaoa Co., Que.

If your cows don’t pay
a case where it is right lip to you Mr. Dair.v- 

it is your problem, and it is your pocket- 
that is affected.

udder out

propel

As Ayrshire Cow that His Woe Honor.

IsSSiliEi
Let the Commission Tell Us
IF. B. Mr Nish. Leedt Co., Ont.

I note with a great deal of satisfaction that the 
Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association at their 
annual meeting endorsed the proposal of Farm and 
Dairy to send a commission over to Europe to 
inquire into the methods adopted in those count
ries that produce large quantities of bacon for the 
export trade. This was a very important step 
taken by the association, and, whe 
tion appointed by that body waits on the Depart
ment of Agriculture, their wants should be 
cognised.

The expense of sending over a commission ol 
say three or four farmers would be a trifle com
pared with the results of the report, for, I am 
sure such a commission would stimulate the pro
duction of hacon as nothing else would. The peo
ple would be satisfied.

If the Danish methods of hog feeding are more 
economical than ours, we want to know it. On 
the other hand, if the credit to their great success 
is due to co-operative packing houses, we also 
want to know that. No country has at their dis
posal the raw material for the p 
choice bacon to equal Canada, and 
we not do more at the business P Let 
mission tell us.

Sometimes it occurs as late as a week after calv
ing, when the attack is usually of a mild kind, 
and instances have been known where the 
affected before calving. It is more likely to affect 
animals of the dairy breeds although many milk
ing animals of the beef breeds are by no means 
immune from its action. throat is 

run down
The best cows are the most likely to contract 

the disease. A cow which is a poor milker is 
almost immune; neither is a cow in poor con
dition likely to suffer, although

n the deputa-
ptmns will

occur in the latter case. The heavy milking cow

L
whose fault is it? It is 

Far-«M You can’t run a furnace to advantage without 
proper fuel, and neither can you run a dairy to 
advantage without proper feed. Of course you 
could fill your coal stove with cobble stones, and 
it would be just as full as if you used coal, hut 
it would be a pretty chilly thing to gather around 
on winter evenings, and no sane person would 
really blame the stove because it didn’t throw out 

heat. On the same principle you can fill the 
up on straw, mouldy hay and frosen corn- 

hut no sane person ought to blame the poor 
dn’t give any milk, 

iry is to you what the manufacturer's 
him. He realises that in order to run 

his plant successfully, he must use proper fuel for 
his boiler to generate steam, and you, in order 
txi run your dairy at a profit, must use proper 
feed to produce milk, and that brings us t» the 
subject of

There are just four ways for you to look at this 
ensilage proposition, and each way spells profit. 
It will save your hay, decrease your grain bills, 
make more milk, and benefit your land.

The average hay crop is aboui

reduction of 
why should

Sow* Thrifty Shropshire Run Limb.

old cow
stalks, 
creature if she di

•orts, and they are worth more when ready for mar- 
prlmontal Vann. Ottaw brod a"d f<,d *l lhe E* 

especially if she is in good condition is the kind 
most liable to an attack.

The first symptoms are an excited and 
condition, a moving about in the stall in an ex
cited manner with a gradual loss of power till 
the patient lies down and is unable to rise. She 
will lie with her head thrown sideways along her 
ribs and will be unable to raise it up. In some 
cases the patient will be stretched full length on 
one side unable even to lie up in a natural 
condition.

Is the Hog Business Profitable?
J. S. Kyle, Dumlni Co., Ont.

It would be advisable to appoint a commission 
as suggested by Farm and Dairy to investigate thy 
hog question thoroughly and find out if it is pay- 

tho Danish farmers to buy our grain, and 
>fit and loss is. The Danes may be 
ban we are but are hoping against 

hope to come out all right in the deal, an* are ac
tually losing at the present time. We know and 
feel that if th 
they will win 

If that is their game to run us out, we would

Your dai 
mill is to :

nervous

where the 
no better o» t

ensilage.

can stand the strain long enough 
the end.

t one and one-

m
rrw

b.
 iiri
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half tons an acre. The average corn crop, plant- 
oil for ensilage,
Three tons of < 
feeding value hh
milk producing qualities. It’s very 
which is the most profitable, and every dairy far
mer has land that would be benefitted bv plowing 
and planting to corn, while the frequent culti
vation that the corn crop necessitates, puts the 
land in the best possible condition for the 
season's crop.

To produce milk with ensilage requires but com
paratively a small amount of grain, because ensi
lage itself contains milk producing elements. You 
can begin feeding it in the fall

Bread crumbs soaked in milk and squeezed dry 
are excellent for the first feed. Scatter some sand 
or fine gr>i in the feeding apartment of the 
brooder. Keep a drinking fountain full of water 
where they can have access to it at all times. 
As they grow older let them run out of the 
bfooder. Provide lots of exercise for them at all 
times by scattering cracked grains in chaff and 
thus maki

may be that the bladder campion 
in this way.

All clover seed grown in localities where blad
der campion exists should be carefully examined 
for the presence of its seed which resembles catch- 
tiy seed in

was started11 from 15 to 20 tons
ensilage contains about the same

ton of hay, and has
easy to figure

appearance, only it is a little la.ger 
in color. Quantities of this seed areand darker

sold every spring in red clover seed and the un
suspecting farmer buys it and incr :ses his trou
bles. Furthermore he has no redress through the 
law as the Seed Control Act Joes not mention it 
as yet. It will soon be added to the list of 
noxious weeds as it ought to be.

The time to fight this weed is when it first 
appears on your farm. Get to knov/ it by con
sulting the bulletin on the Farm Weeds of Can
ada, which you will find in your public library 
or public school, and on page 39 see its descrip
tion and opposite to that a cut of the plant itself. 
Plate 16.-"VNeed Fighter."

ing them scratch for it. It is necessary 
to give them some sort of green food if there is 
no grass for them to run to.

A Ban Weed
Bladder Campion is a weed that has come to

■>1» ™ HIM, and yen .ill be ,„rp“J°ta 1’Z ™,lVh,“he' W“h 0nt*rto 11
yoor cow, .ill Como up „„ their milk, „„d in the h« er°,C meMUre8 *° 8t°I> “ “°» lh8‘ «
spring you will be just as agreeably surprised by 
the milk yield, while the extra money jingling in 
your pockets will have a very pleasant sound.

But it is absolutely impossible to produce good 
ensilage without a good silo. Don’t make a mis
take and think you can produce first-grade ensil
age in a second-grade silo. A largo number of 
good farmers have failed on that same proposition.
It is cheaper for you to profit by their exp 
than to pay for it yourself. You would not ex
pect very choice hay to come out of a barn with 
leaky roof and boards off the sides, neither 
you expect good ensilage from a make shift silo, 
and as you

a got such a foothold in many parts of the pro
vince. It is also called bell weed, rattle box, 
white cockle and other colloquial names. It has 
widened its constituency very 
being carried in hay and in clo 
comes bad in old meadows and the root* get to 
be very large with age.

The plant has a crown from which a number 
of string-like stalks, the size of a lead pencil and 
larger spring, and when each of these reach the 

flower- 
pending

largely through 
ver seed. It be-

A Disease Among Colts
"A disease called Joint or Naval III that has 

been prevalent throughout Ontario, has caused 
the death of many colts,” said Mr. W. F Kydd, 
the well-known institute speaker recently to a rep
resentative of Farm and Dairy. “At one tiros,” 

Kydd, “nearly all authorities were

erienoe
surface, they send up n number of strong 
ing stems, the number and strength del continued Mr.

naturally expect a silo to last for a 
years, it certainly won't pay you to 

put up anything but a good one. Just which kind 
is best you must determine for yourself.

But the fact remains now, as at the beginning 
of this article, if your co s don't pay it’s not all 
their fault. The old

good many

cow never enjoyed being a 
boarder, just feed her good ensilage, and see how 
quick she will become a dividend payer.

A Varied Use for Silage
S. E. Lnnr, Haatinya Co., Ont. 

Our grain as well as our hay crops 
last year. I find that ensilage takes

were short 
their place

to a certain extent in feeding Lu.see. We f... I
a half-bushel per horse each day. This, in addi- 

light feed of hay each meal ti
quart of oats at night, 
My horses are doing as

tion to a 
some pulped roots and a 
proves very satisfactory.

me and

A Striai of Young it»r. that Anybody would be Proad to Own

vv.1.-, rr jff-sjtj'ijs-a.0? » & gemat Its were bred 
rge number

Kind Words About Poultry Number
upon the age of the plant, and the quality of the 
soil. The plant is mostly spread and perpetuat
ed by its seed, but 
with the plow ma 
plants. It has

hd. harm and Dairy.—The special poultry 
number of Farm and Dairy is a great credit

agreed that it was caused by a germ entering 
the body through the naval cord opening. At 
present, some authorities say that the foal is born 
with this disease. Be that as it may, I would, 
in every case tie the naval cord with

off the cord below the tyi

any piece of the crown cut off 
lay become the progenitor of other 
been maintained by some that to 

cut this plant deep in the soil and below the 
crown will kill it. My experience leads me to 
believe, that, wherever a piece of the thick fleshy 
part of the root, from which the true roots runs 
into the soil at the lower part is cut, and the 
crown is attached to the upper part, that it will 
repair the injury by producing 

It is well known at any 
moat rapidly if the stalks 
the crown. In handling individual plants, a 
handful or so of salt placed over the root will 
kill it. Where it occurs in field cultivation and in 
quantity, a short rotation of crops 
adopted at once. A rotation like clo 
roots, or rape, and grain every three years is the 
most advisable. Where a sharp broad-shared 
cultivator is used in the cultivation of a bare 
fallow or after harvest cultivation, it goes a long 
way to weaken these plants. Where seed falls to 
the ground, it should be e».-.i.,^M| to grow 
right away and then th, killed by
cultivation.

This weed is a long-liv. 
leaves resemble somewhat th.

to its editors. It is the best thing on Poultry 
in a practical way that I have ever seen,
poultry papers not excepted.—J. R. Hutch
ison, B.8.A., Thunder Bay District, Ont.

a strong
wine and close to the body and then cut 

Have a ten per cent, 
solution of carbolic acid, previously prepared, 
ready for use. Dip the string in this solution 
to kill all germs that may be on it, and wet the 
cords and surroundings 
times a day, until the c 
ing is thoroughly closed.

well on this ration as they did last 
ration of three gallons of oats a day and plenty of 
hay.

year on a

1 with this solution several 
cord falls off and the open-Knsilage is also good for pigs. I feed it along 

with roots and a little meal, and my pigs seem to 
thrive well on it. When I get whey in the spring 
I will be able to finish them oh in short order. 
I have fed silage to milch cows for three

a new crown.
rate that it will grow 
are only cut off above

ANOTHER TROUBLE

Many foals have a secretion in their bowels 
that they are unable to pass. This secretion is 
usually called meconium. Thii can be detected 
easily by the foal straining an.I being unable to 
get rid of this secretion. This condition requires 
immediate attention. Generally, an injection ie 
necessary. Inject a tea-cup full of liquid every 
four or five hours until the excreta has a yellow 
color. This tells you that the mother’s milk is 
passing through the body. I would suggest that 
milk he used for injection. It should be taken 
direct from the

. Ifc b<‘ate everything as a winter feed for milk pro
duction. should be 

ver, corn or
The Brooding of Chicks

J. H. Hope, Northumberland Co., Ont.
Prepare the brooder for the chickens before 

taking them from the incubator. The brooder 
should be at a temperature of from 96 to 100 
degrees. Never be in a hurry to feed the chicks. 
They should not be fed at least until they are 48 
hours old. Nature has abundantly provided for 
them in the whole of the yoke which has been 
absorbed previously to hatching. Mofe chicks are 
killed by being fed too soon than by not being 
fed soon enough.

cow, as it will then be of proper 
temperature. Th* (at in the milk ha, , nothing 
influon™. Milk will disaolre hard lump, 
a, any other liquid and the bowel has

and its 
ver, grown

door-yard plant quite freqw aod which 
can take on the proportions ,< a weed when 
allowed to escape from the flower garden. It

. . power to
absorb nourishment from the milk as long as it 
is retained.

_
I
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British American 
Business College
Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO 

Established I860.

;
i

The oldest and one of the most 
reliable of Canadian business and 
shorthand schools. Open during 
July and August. Enter any time. 
Write for Information.

S

T. M. WATSON, Principal.

,311 sCALVES
WH,Ta A OILLBEPIE, Poterboro, Ont.

the effect upon the bog industry.
If we wish to export to the U.8 

we must pay 60. a lb duty, while they

15

ALFALFA 2or Lui'ome Clover mêêêêêêêên***************

! The Feeders’ Corner f
! I
■Wf9tf9mmv49mt«94a

::!SEED the
M« m 51

Rsg ar i«"
SUCCESS

« sr-rtb-a
the best of lust season « crop. H |H |er,e

PURE &hCLEAN

thi

Scours in Calves
J.-r :,z •5r.Kv:„*drb.v. “
Ucarn h„ Plea,, I„ j.uTmtoÏ:
w.iiïf s,“0;..,“b“,‘b"'0 v- »•

Thoroughly dean pen and sprinkle 
lime about floor Whitewash walls if 
possible Give a dose of one-half 01. 
castor oil. Thoroughly dean feed pail 

» ' n'T lfc “ UH<1'1 Reduce amount 
ot milk being fed to three quartwadav 
Mu a little lime water u milk.

•n" 1,radual|V change to whole 
milk. Begin in about aw to grad
ually change to skim mill g.„n. Re
place a small amount 1 hole milk 
with the skim milk day until
feeding skim milk vely. Add
to the skim milk . a,out half a 
cupful per diem - made bv al
lowing a pint of II., c l meal to‘sim
mer (not boil) for about '24 hours in 
about two quarts of water. Give some 
dry bran and whole oats immediately 
after milk night and morning. Give 

I quantity of timothy hay.—J.

•ikei Alfalfa
Editor, Farm a 

hoard so much ahm 
falfa hav, I decided

and Da ii 
'it the m
I last summer to try 

an experiment with it, and to grow 
JL? acres of alfalfa for the first time, 

j * he results I have obtained from it 
I have been so satisfactory, that I have 
j decided to increase my acreage next

ry—I had 
lerita of al-BUY NOW

Present price'CsiraiT-' 6Present prices for oui best
RED CLOVER. ALSVKE à TIMOTHY 
“Sun” Brand Red Clover, $ 7.75 bush. 
Ocean “ Alsike “ 11.00 “
Diamond Brand Timothy, 3.25 “

summer.
lrS ,soon as I started feeding al

falfa hay to my cows, their milk pro
duction increased until I was getting 
as much as 50 lbs. of milk a day more 
with a herd of nine cows, than they 

when I fed them grain, corn and 
mangles i am now feeding them 
alfalfa and mangles. The rows are 
looking better than thev ever did 

i ?nd. ar« ,alwa>s anxious :.,r their 
teed. Alfalfa is a crop that hundreds 
of farmers could grow to splendid ad
vantage.-T. E. Jory. Peterboro Co.

Tbsst tinte Ne. I. Q 
'RE CLEAN THE BEST
ASK FOR
AND JUOOEFOR

SAMPLES
I YOURSELVES M r,lKSrairM”,r,^"„r5ï5

_______ cleaner seed in < munis

Seeds
ii>

tkaFor the Fsrm 
For the Osrden

X
for

Mr. D. C. Flatt, Mlllgrove, Ont. 52f!Send for Catalogue

GEO. KEITH & SONS Pr^i,!reMAlden: t|f ,hM Do,ni,llon 8wlne 
Mlllgrove, ih one of the moat euoceasfa! 
:!SS2.°f h°** 1,1 Ca,"‘d«- he having 
exhibited ancceeafully at leading exhlbi 
tlon. both .n Canada and the United 
H ta ten Mr. Fait ha* recently l>een ap- 
pointed by the Swine Breeders' Anao- 
elation to act on the deputation that will 
wait on Hon Sidney Flaher, to ask the 
Government to adopt the suggestion made 
«orne time ago by Farm and Dairy, that 
a deputation of Canadian farmers should 
tie sent to Denmark to Investigate the hog 
raising industry In that country. Mr 
Flatt la a strong advocate of the raising 
of the Canadian tariff on hog products 
from the United States He believes that 
the Canadian tariff should be the same 
as the United States tariff. During the 
past two years. Mr Flatt has been build
ing up a fine Holstein herd He was re- 
cently elected a director of the Canadian 
Holstein Friesian Association.

hall
h.™: '"•■i

be124 King St. East Farm and Dairy is a real value to 
the farmer and to the dairyman. I 
prize it very much.—Win. Bate. Rich- 
mond Co.. Que.

TORONTO Weed Seeds for Sheep
If sheep be fed ragweed seed Is there 

any danger of It germinating after It is 
hauled out. Also is a little buckwheat 
good for sheep f F. B. Marsbville. Ont.

Ragweed seed fed to sheep is not 
likely to germinate provided it 
through the sheep. The danger lies 
in such seed as gets scattered about 
and escapes being eaten before getting 
into the manure The better plan 
would be to grind ùhem finely and mil 
with bian and oats.

A small amount of buckwheat is a 
satisfactory grain for sheep. The 
ragweed seed ground might be fed 
with the buckwheat if the latter were 
cracked before feeding.—J. H. Gris- 
dale. Agriculturist, C. E. F. Ottawa.

ONTARIO

. r
by
be

Have You Received One? «ME
lies

Wl
"t

Our new Price List of Dairy Supplies is 
If you have not received a 

you had better write for
interesting prices qurted. We supply 

everything necessary for the Creamery and 
Cheese Factory, 
until you have seen our prices.

SSout. copy yet 
There are

1
I'f

È
It looks to me that the Sun does 

not feel friendly towards the present 
move of the swine producers of Can
ada m asking that a 4c duty be placed 
cm ^American hog prod m2Don't think of ordering I» Ike most effevllvr 

and chrapr.l liquid frr-
SS&'X'ÎTt I 

Etes.
other crops. corn, 

potatoes, cotton, to-

ucta coming in- StThe Sun in presenting its case, says ' 
that the total exports of bscon and 
hams from the U.8. to all British 
American porta, including Newfound- 
j*nd> '®r the 11 months ending with 
November, amounted to a little over 
$600,000. I can see no use of the Sun 
trying to mislead the people. Why 
does it not give the last official re
port of Amerit

Ai

40 to 
Co.

As
build

3V

R. M. BALLANTYNE, Limited
-------- Dairy Supplies --------

STRATFORD
Send 20 eta. for small trial hoillr and test

6rorfS^^sp,recreONT. mg into CanadaP Possibly it has Dr. Reicbc Nltragii Co.
Dept. 10*. MILWAUKEE. Wl3.n is EsstrabU to msaUon th. na»« of this pnblleatioa whsn wrltla. to aOrmtom

thia
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iH*******tn***mi*i**,Z ,h.«rc K 1««0 cubic feet of wall whi, h

Growing F«d For C.tti. SW*. SA.'rfT"'». “hVb

Will yon kindly let me know what j-ou lh all, right for barn, work if coarse 
consider the beat feed which we could sand >s used, it will take 51 bbls of

Szsttr*^■uch a* sugar heels, mangels, ate., would _______  ’ 14
constitute a large part of their food, and ~ ...
we would be glad of any information Lei"ent Floors in Horse Stalls

rï' oJTifSSS,Ata4 "* « a *«*•«• "«

iJ'A'kiïZïA'sz s»™" ”oM TaSia;
-sssa. tsr sSJfi «'SSr^ a

quire approximately the following f’ * ^rPent‘s «njurious to the horses’ 
amount oi materials Four tons ‘ttîl t 1S dlfficult lo kceP horse? sharp

- -

of hay would have to be increased 
likewise the quantity of meal above 
mentioned.

If corn were grown, then about 
three acres would be required If 
roots, then about six acres would be 
necessary. Equal areas of turnips

to ascertain whe 
are situated. Nothing can 
and the presence of the absi 
only be suspro

t™ D0N'T feed your calves milk
-w Blatchford’s Calf Meal _
ris 6ETTEH. CHEAPER, MORE HEALTHFUL

ice of the ah see 
ted during life.

sses can

Il I* conceded to be the only reel milk eubetltute 
In the world. Make* nlmnge: i 
Imola and sweeter, firmer, wbl 
other known method ol feeding, 
acoiiring. Cost» half ae much ae milk 
tains no mill feed or other by-product*.

Warrant,* lo Oh,, Sal/mfaction.
and healthier an-

GombauH’s
Caustic Balsam

1er veal than any 

and con-

Addrrii : STEEL, BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Ltd., - - TORONTO, ONT.

Ml
; LANDforSETTLEMENTHis Imitators But No Competitors.

A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Tuff», and all lamentes from Spavin,
.fSBJÜAlïü'KÆE
ahrueh, Diphtheria. Removes aÜ 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

Our Veterinary Ad vise:
.■r^A:^uT.v“iaI.-rnoh";
tarhed to the bone. W. 8. C.. Orono. Ont. mm

Th. Lawrence-Williams Co.,Toronto. Ont.

This is lump jaw. Get your veter 
inanan to dissect it out, and he will 
MTi-e you a dressing to use until the 
wound is healed. About a week after 
the operation give the iodide of po
tassium treatment. This consists in 
giving the drug three times daily, 
commence with one dram doses and 
increase the dose by one-half d 
daily until he refuses food and water, 
tears run from eyes and saliva from 
mouth, and the skin becomes scruffy. 
When any of these symptoms becc 
well marked cease giving the drug.

IN HORSE.—Horse took dis
temper. ran freely from nostrils : abscess 
I Formed and broke in neck. In about five 
days the discharge from nostrils became 
"ama Foetid. He died in three days.- No

Satisfied with Results
Brorkville, Ont.

Fd. Farm and Dairy.—We 
have obtained such good results 
by our idvertising in "FARM 
and DA1ÜY" that we 
most entirely confined 
vertising to your paper. By 
your medium, we find the peo
ple tha; we are desirous of in
teresting. and we have had such 
results as to warrant our con-
dÂÏry ”“r ad in “FARM and

(Signed) D. Derbyshire & Co.

TMls Feed 
Costs Nothin

tf you count the 
«wait» it gives,

Livingston’s Oil 
Cake is just what 
cows need.

It tastes good—is 
easily digested — 
keeps stock in prime condi- -î^y 
tion all the year round — 
actually increases the per- 
centage of Butter Pat by 
16% over Pasture Grass. The 
the cream, the more money you 
make. Livingston’s is the feed that 
pays for itself.

:...
*

FATALITY

and mangels would be the most 
Iv to prove satisfactory when it

' .ftüït
like-

Your horse had an attack of what is 
it .and is not in shape to grow hay k*10Wn as irregular strangles. In 

then I would suggest as a substitute lhcsc rasCs abscesses form in va 
for the hay the growing of about parts ; d°ubtless in your cas 
eight acres of a mixture of peas and w,as. an abscess or abscesses i 
?a|* lOW!' ,at ,he ra,e of three and a j thL° ,n,ternal organs and this 
half bushels an acre, equal parts of dea,h- ,l requires a careful post mor- 
peas and oats by weight. This should — '
be cut when quite green in color ( |—---------------------
(that is, when the oats are in the 
milk stage) and cured as hay.

If grain is grown on the farm, then 
part of the bran might be replaced

EBL5H5-=i

Hcb» ;r

Write for f

Livingston s DafirSf c^e'caused

A $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE
This New Picture of DAN PATCH 1:55 in Six Brilliant Colors

MAILED FREE-*)

*•“ A «5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE

r

OUT OPP HERE ---------------

Variety of Corn to Grow

I would suggest that you sow about 
1 * of,lhe ar.ea *° each of the varieties 
named, or if you wish to sow only 
three varieties, then I would suggest 
one-quarter area Longfellow, one half 
Selected l earning or White Cap Yel-

t ri

(

Amount if Cement for Wall

Co! Om 60 ,e”t by 8 ,wt,-C A . Huron

. you do not state the class of 
building this is for, or the thickness *.< 
of wall, we are at a loss how to give

you will be able to deduct from this m 
m proportion. As we understand it, 
this would be for a barn, probably —

ai
/

1

DAN PATCH 1:M. ;;;;;;;; 6;;

1
1

y
fiS

t

m
I.» /*i*
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:$ POULTRY YARD f
^•****t***tt»*tf»****t**t», pl' iity oTcut'straw Zthe*floor^S

Poultry on tho F.rm S WSTSS

J. hurst. Huron Co.. Ont. {<*«1 n variety of feed. There are no
Of late years farmers and their fain- 1 !awe to l'p ,aid down in regard to feed-

.«.HZr^'FF» vs. sjsrs»“î F -vSnSTU" *3 srïftatàsrs
.... ,,-nS

to pay and that frwls «„■ morr bother hm=> looked alter In the pool. reMons are elrioni■ l.t' Th r Mv

EB3mFF - »» - —that unless they like th-' birds.'and .The t“'-t|ry man aims to produee V"Zk™ thàn^lto roed"”’ 'nC"b^7

BEBeEEt ssgs-e—5 iasÊtïHH-S
The same principle applies to all , wp "pp ”, flopk on the farm, where 

other classes nf live stock If a man characteristic» of every known breed 1 
-loos not like the animals he i« hand- -lhn"- for,,l1 8,l,,h « mixture the writ- HL 
line snfflcientlv well to watch them "r "Iways detests If you wish to have 
closely and supply them with all thev tnkp ", b,reed of fowl, good egg !
need and perhaps a little more, he had producers, and don t cross them. Keep 
better give them up and devote ids ’hem pure.
Mtention to somethine that has no life P is the hen that lays 
in it In dealing with living and in- o’1** that pays, but there are two 
tellieent creatures.it is the little atten- classes The first being that which is 
♦ ions that count quite as much as the oseful only for the production of eggs, 
observance of general rules A great the birds being a little too small for 

nv farmers fail with» poultry in market purposes The second class 
'less In little things, for in- comprises the breeds which are suffi- 

sing (live vour p’pnt in size to make them important j 
room if possible. »■ producers of wholesome and at- 

them in so small a space tractive meat. It must not be under j 
a reel v have room to turn ■dood. however, that the larger brei Is | 

viding exercise is an- f,rp deficient as egg producers, this is | 
failing Too many aim- not the case. In fact in the ex per- |

*

ith™,. brrodi wera molt profitable".,,1 I HalOll ChickOUS by
iissnssl
*“* upon - *-----

r
of242 EGG STRAIN (Kulp)

skSSSS
joins anil profitable ; lay earliest an.I long.Bstffsr n&ffssr*,er,i,e ,w

of
On
fol

1

vet. howevei 
believe that BRANT POULTRY YARDS, Brantford, Ont.

of the same weight, thus making them 
a most desirable table fowl. In fact, 
they are acknowledged by many auth
orities as the "King of Table Fowls."
I bey are

layers. Tlley stem
among tho 

i our Canad ian win- S3m
tho

i'hï

stance proper hon 
nonltrv plenty of

that they scat

4 witl
1 Ul

er common

Z
FENCE TALK a». * bfi

Befont you buy toy fence—even Pege Pence-meke it prove 
op its value. Then you’ll know what you’re getting. Test it 
two ways, thus;
Have the dealer cut for you, before your eyes, a piece of hori- 
rontal wire from the roll of Page fence and any other fence. 
Now for the fire-test. Heat both pieces cherry-red ; cool them 
in cold water, and start to bend them.
The Page wire will have taken such a temper that after break
ing «.ft a piece the fresh end will tut glass—because it is 
“lugh-carbon” steel that takes a temper. That proves its 
toughness, its hardness, its power to stretch farther, stav 
tighter, and sag never.

Hoi
A.
A

A Good Sgeciwee of ■ Favoritt English Breed

j^jSp^ssAiiesr,ss~snsrsf =s vr.3*peelsl prises at leading Ontario poultry shows.

| the hen. Good hatches are had by i 
I both methods. However, if one wants | 
to rear good strong specimens for, 
breeding purposes give him the hen to 1 

; hatch and raise them. i

Paru 

ling '
ten Mailably, and if given the pro
per care and attention which any 
fowl should have, they will fill the 

, egg basket to the entire satisfaction 
| of their owner.
I From the standpoint of the farmer 

A General Purpose Fowl th® D°rki"8 »h.°uld be especially con- 
... „ I aidered- Combine their qualities in a
Wallace McQlennon. Northumberland bird and see what we nave : Good 

j Co., Ont. sise, good laying qualities, fine table
In this advanced age we are oon- quantise, splendid setters and good 

stantly looking for something new, mothers, very docile to handle, and 
and in many cases an improvement on last, but not least, » moat beautiful 
the old. While in the chicken world breed.
we are making new varieties and For the man who ia "only keeping 
breeds every season or two, the writer » few hens,” where is there anything 

i dees n°t think that the attention of that will fill the bill better than this, 
j the people should be drawn away from This is the fowl that should have the 

e of the varieties of poultry which attention of every fancier, small 
| have stood from the ages down. I breeder and farmer, for experience 
refer particularly to the Silver Gray has taught the writer that they 
Dorking. We have the Whit*, Col- indeed worthy of attention from 
ored and Silver Gray varieties of this I "idee.

1 breed which the American Standard It ia not mv wish to belittle other 
|of Perfection recognizes, but perhaps breeds. Anything in the shape of a 
the variety which ia the most pop- ; hen has a place with me. hut while 
tilar and which is the most exten- other breeders are praising up the 
sively bred is the Silver Gray. The good qualities of their favorites, Dor- 

the oldest if not the king fanciers should blow their horn* 
oldest breed in existence to-day, being too. Let us hear from some of th* 
bred in the early days of British his- other breeders, 
tory. It ia of English parentage, but — - - -
it has been bred and greatly improv- Never feed decayed meat, mouldy 
{jjn thl" oountry ,or many ye*" grain, or give fowls stale water to

Start with the breed that you think 
von want, and then stick to it. The 
stock-raiser who shifts every few years 
*n a new breed never gets anywhere in 
his operations, except nearer to the 

-house, perhaps.

dithc
°*To

Tta*

Ajit

The other wire will bend like copper wire—because it is only 
hard drawn steel, that won’t take a temper. That shows it up as 
soft, weak —breaks at 1,800 lbs. compared with Pare wire that 
stands 2.400 lbs. tensile strain. Shows it up. too as sure to 
sag, hard to make tight, certain to give out soone iy far.
And then the eye-test—look at the locks of the , »r fence 
Have the man give you one to cut apart. Study it where the 
wires cross; look for marred surface where the cross comes— 
that means weakness. Then look at the cut-apart Page lock- 
positive, cannot slip a little bit, shows no sign of squeezing or 
pinching.
Look, too, that the running wires are wavy enough to allow 
amply for expansion and contraction—as the Page does.
Last, the third test—the cost-test. A Page Fence stands up and 
stands tight on two posts to any other fence’s three. Figure 
the fence-posts saved, digging labor saved, and the time saved 
in putting up the fence.

To
20 po

mi”

vs

Apply every test—and vou will choose Page Fence every time. 
Send now for valuable free book that teaches how to make sure 
of fence value before you buy. Write for it to the Page Wire 
Fence To., Ltd.. Walkerville. Toronto, Montreal, St John, 
Vancouver, Victoria, and find out why.

-

JÉ*

The Dorking is a very low set 
with a long, full breast. Its legs are 

I short snd stout, which tends to give 
I this long, low set appearance. The 
flesh is of very delicate fibre, and 

i very juicy and 
l finer honed

‘PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST'
1 ia

sweet. They are much 
other breeds of fowlIt is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertiser»
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! HORTICULTURE
Many Fruits on a Small Area ' wh

f|H=HSES ÊHtsSiS® J -.ottv-!- - - ».
KWESt-:
jW ieet apart between the row» by lu 
lw»t in the row. The ground in theee 
rowa iB devoted entirely to the plums.
U le kept clear from weeds and well 
manured, ihe apace between the rows

jjSïiS.f.SlïH
•iSÆÿJMi-.îs

borer ; third, immediately after 
blossoms fall, for codling mo 
fourth, about three weeks later 

>le scab and leaf eating insects.

>r the prepared lime and sulphur solution, 
moth ; also on the arsenate of lead paste, 
r, for I which are now being prepared by dif- 
its. feront chemical companies in the 

United States, but as yet are not 
lufactured in Canada. And also 

resolved that the fumigation stations 
are no longer of any benefit, but 
rawer an injury to trees being im
ported lroin the neighbouring states 
by the rough or careless handling the 
trees receive while passing through 
some of these stations; therefore, 
we ask the government to remove the 
same, as there is a law in each and 
every state which compels every nur
seryman to fumigate their trees before 
they leave the nursery” Those same 
resolutions have been also passed bv 
tlm Leamington Fruit Growers' Assn- 
cation at their last regular meeting.

I have had trees killed by the hand
ling they received at the Windsor Sta- 
tion in the spring of 1907. The trees 
hud been undone to be fumigated and 
not properly re-packed. When they
reached me the roots were as dry as 
‘ K' Esse

i Essex Fruit Meeting
0. Bruner, Essex Co., Ont.

IS occupied in the 
either red 01

strawbei

centre by a row ol 
<J currants or gooseberries, 
either side of this 1 grow 

mes until the trees, by top
S ‘•“j--1=

‘After a crop of strawberries has 
been harvested, the plants are plowed 
under at once if the plum crop will 
permit, and manured and plowed 
iwme if possible before snow fall, 
ihe foUowmg spring, if desired, 
another good coat of well-rotted man
ure may be worked in, and planted 
again with strawberries. Should 
circumstances forbid following this 
Plan, I occupy the strawberry space 
w!th a crop ol some early vegetables 
I use freely a 12-tooth cultivator har-
T s™™**«sâg Tk S'"’" “ **» M E,l,.,„.l, „ ,1, .................... B, - —

is siSi-rttfsi “Uist w., last Iall. other frulta al.e Ihl* m»ï then be poured province over to have thf

M"" ™ otw "*"* **• Sstcjts a: î—s
rels are not obtainable, the four gal
lons of blues tone may he placed in

Xf'-XtSLI^TntTrt
member is that the stock solutions of 
bluestono and lime must not be mixed 
lilted^ WltboUt being fir8t well di-

To add the insecticidal property to 
the mixture, mix four ounces of good 
Fans green to a paste with a little 
water, dilute with water enough to 
enable it to pour and add same to the 
mixture in the pump. If tho Paris 
green is not good, another ounce or 
two may be used.

for the purpose of getting now fruits 
lor the members to test as to tho ad
aptability of our county to the grow- 

| mg of such now fruit trees or plants.
I As president of the association for the 
(present year l called for a report on 

trees and plants at a meeting in 
!*iry> an<* round that on an aver

age three-quarters of the trees died.

«
c£j^*=VüSîs

tc 
1 In There should be a 

ground set aside noa 
the growing of

« small piece of 
ar the house for 

vegetables for home

Howto Mike Bordeaux Mixture
A. C. Blair, Peterboro Co., Ont.
* remedy for the treat-

1"“ mixture. When combined with

gar&Jfiîiïjs-s-jî
dX„rvnmd.Kt,r^o,“™j«
ÎÎT"r,i î”d f0,"r b,rr*>* *re better, 
t he haunt formule ,or Borde.ux mix 
turn 1. four pound, of blueatone, four 
puuud. of lime to 40 geltoue of weter.

SPRAY
with Campbell’s Nice Soap and 

Campbell's Prepared Bordeaux Mixture
°*To

lf you want to grow fruit like this
These operations may be repeated 

until all the stock solution is used, 
when more will have to be made if re
quired. When spraying keep the mix 
ture thoroughly agitated, as Paris 
green will not dissolve in water but 
remains in suspension. It is best 
to spray four times : First, when the 
trees are dormant in spring, for fun
gi ; second, when the buds are open
ing, for bud moths and cigar case

» best done by placing the blueatone 
n a sack, suspending it just beneath 

the surface of the water in the barrel 
and leaving it over night. This will 
give one pound of blueatone to each : 0t

mows■ssbBbw, HsEwbPS 

- dsnartgae
OSIEW-™
mmmsi

V
WHts to-day for our Manual of Instructions , 

Leading Orchardlete
and Testimonials from

BLACKIE BROS.SPR4M0T0R OFFICE
10M Kin. Street, HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIALONDON

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publloatlon when writing to advertisers I
the name of this publication wht

rlting to advertisers
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The Brown-Tail Moth

Absolutely Free
Propagating Tree» and Plants

fhîi^büiF 7 s c,*'ro«!'rw",”‘a‘for”1'
K,mS» :=y ,«^ror"c,rdi ,n orderKt” th« —• »

-MSSgiSsaMSSteB
Jas. Fletcher, late Dominion Ento
mologist, is reprinted: * t

“The brown-tail moth, which has 1 
occn me cause of enormous loss in 
Europe and the United States, is un 
doubtedly established in one locality 
in Nova Scotia, and probably in sev- I 
eral others. It is important to find 
out the range of infestation, and 
everybody is urged to send in any 
suspicious nests of insects or clusters 
of leaves webbed together, particu vi 
larly if they contain caterpillars. \ 
whenever they are noticed on the 1

A $1000 ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE POLICY

h

2
8------------------ FOR ONE YEAR------------------

Given away for «curing only TWO NEW Yearly Subscription* 
to Farm and Dairy.

IMPERIAL GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 'll

1,1
F/

\This policy is from the in

dot
I lb

SS8SSSS5E5ZS3SS5F» '""The collection of winter nest, „ S'"" “

the best and easiest means of con- over quicker and start to root quicker 
trolling this insect. The collection of than if ,done with a dull knife, 
these nests must be done carefully, I Budding is done on a large scale by 
with as little handling as possible, moat of “e nurserymen, especially in 
and all should be burnt at once when stojle fruits such as plums, peaches 
cut from the trees. This work must and. cherriea, and also in pears and 
be done before the buds burst. apples. For budding or grafting sel-

"Any trees bearing nests of the healthy, strong stock. For cher- 
after the buds haw r,es> 866,1 of .the bird cherry gathered 
sprayed with some ?a,,80<)n„ ee ,ripe and sowinK in early 
fo, ,h, des,ruction IM^^^Xnï.X  ̂

ing. In plume, our common American 
varieties will make some fine stock if 
treated in the same way as the bird 
cherry. In apples, seed of hardy crabs 
is used the most in this part of the 
country. If sown in fall and left 
mowing for one year in a seed bed and 
then transplanted in nursery rows, 
these will, after growing one year in 
the nursery, be strong enoup1- 
root or crown grafting. In all 

I see that the stock and scion are as 
nearly as possible related; for in
stance, if grafting apples, use stock 
grown from crabs or apples; in plums, 
use stock grown from plums, f have 
heard people say that they grafted 
an apple on a 
hawthorn and 
this. There 
stock can be 
is not quite 1

Any one .ending u. one new yearly eub.cription to Farm ! 
and Dairy at $1 will receive a $IOOO Accident Policy, with 
all the benefits provided therein.

ff
off
it ■

i, «55 Am°*” fo,,*,,

SAMPLE COPIES ON APPLICATION TO

Circulation Manager

•brown-tail m 
opened,
poisonous mixture 
of the caterpillars.

“The establishment of the brown- 
tail moth in Canada is a serious mat
ter, affecting everybody in the dis
trict where the insects occur. What 
is now only a matter of considerable 
interest, may, if neglected, become a 
public calamity. Specimens for ex
amination may be sent to the Ento- 
OtVwISt. Cen,ral Experimental Farm,

must be

Farm and Dairy
Peterboro, . Ontario

the most important
FARM MACHINE \

V

7 i a rose on a 
Don’t believe 
here different

: still, if » person 
bout it, better notM THE MANURE SPREADER ft- uniform

The labor of spreading manure I* greatly lessened by 
using one of Iht u I. H. spreaders. Not only is the 
labor lessened, but It is changed into agreeable work.

But the strongest reason for using an i. H. C. spreader 
is llie Increased value you get out of the manure. The 
*" "l authorities agree that manure spread by an I. H. C. 
ftasA **aS 81 eaSl doub*e llle value of manure spread

nor. Any one of these machines will, If 
e, last a lifetime.

What is called the “scion’’ is gener
ally taken from one year’s growth of 
a fruit tree, or any other tree, so 
long as it is used for grafting; for 

I instance, if I would get scions now, 
t would get the growth front 1908.

Are you Saving Money, or are you looting 
it by being without One?

takes

(See*!

Tie

El
You use the hay rake, 1because It saves you time andlabor. _ .

siissi-:»---1 S ... .
Jsssasassaaa ia ess .«*** * - tnsflt s
usefulness of all you^Mher farmmac'l'dn dï£5ida peîîîiSk.S'tolhe’ündT lmm6dia,e and ,he

sESsvssesnesfssis ISpSSss

manure
thick or

Tj. Cat

Durt;

Hamilt

common

confines

numeroi 
oils hab 
thy tree 

When 
the beetl

L
b,tr;.Th„r» ","“d °r —rb'

Brandon. ftlM
Hew Reet-Greftisg i. Dee.

CANADIAN BRANTHTS The best time to get them, if possible, 
is before the real cold weather sets in. 
They can then be kept in a root house 
or cellar buried in sand, to keep them 
from drying out. Always get scion, 
from healthiest and most productive 
trees. One of the accompanying illus
trations shows the various steps in 
the operations of budding. All the 

onl'
There ere diSerent we„ ol grafting,

.ndh“p MTk gg*

n INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA

(lICOSPOUMto)

J CHICAGO. U.S.A. the hole 
the bar! 
‘ions an
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thread, ifitf thé'ïurZ,‘moÜtS Ï7, "^’’«"■‘kJS thTt !™ îl'”t,l'"i"i'^ 1 ,''J,n A Hedge in One Year

ECRssnexa =. SSS—'1?.
5Pf«S3£ =-SEr sîHïoSS
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In this way the
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Edward Co.,
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Graphic Demonstration of bmnment b. n» w . .
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you acquainted

R. R. R. S.
Reliable Red Ribbon Seeds

We will send you FREE, a pack-
i,KJu°e^wti*n, Crown White 
Icicle Radish, and our new cata
logue. if you ask for same. Also 
kindly .end us names of friends 
who are buying seeds this spring.

ONTARIO SEED CO.,
113 King Street, Waterloo, Ont.

Rmsw Canadian Sssd Grewcr,

HF iNcntAst” 
Pr7'* VlllOPtSACSt1 

ABOUT yt OBTAINED 
BY SOWING 

CANADIAN GROWN SUDS

'oKal-1

U *• **‘rÂblTîomMUo^!!eTîmI^™àUe

'
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A Busy Man’s Garden They should be grown in mast

sMMM llieëiës
ed that a garden was a part of tie b,U 1)8 are ■‘eqinred, also bed-
home and, therefore, should be so ar- nt8,vBnnuali8' P,‘rpnnials and

sewr jreiîs sus F 7;-^ -Mr,
:i^Tp^rr,yn„*srt*i'îsxss a
could grow that in which he was most »A*. 2"£: 

erested. Some grow vegetables, 
ers fruit and others flowers To 

he complete, more or less of the three 
should be included.

How can a garden be made to fill 
these conditions? In the first place, 
a point very much overlooked was 
that of having wide, ronmv paths, 
which must be soft to the feet and 
dry. clean, and easily kept clean.

1 Secondly, there must be pleasant rest- 
ng places here and there. It is im- 

portant to have summer-houses in 
suitable and proper places, where a 
person could sit down and read, or 
pass the time in any way he wished.
Thirdly, time being limited, it is im
portant to have labor-saving tools and 

I ,n always have them sharp and ready 
for use. The things worth growing in 
such a garden are the best of vege
tables and fruits, but it does not pay 
to crow turnips or potatoes, 

j The nrest interest of the garden is 
the flower deoartment. Grow such flow- 
ers as will give a continuity of bloom 

I all summer and up to the time of frost

ESTABLISHED 1850 will not he necessary ; but, whe 
operation becomes imperative, pare 
the wound smooth and cover with 
wax or thick paint to protect from 
the action of weather.

J

SEEDS in

£THAT isArticles for Fruit Growers 
and GardenersSATISFY

The March number of the The Can
adian Horticulturist, which is publish
ed in the same office as Farm and 
Dairy, and which is the onlv paper in

KÆbiiSppïfis SvHsSH'v
hé toM iL??- " f l Tv*1? me,,ta’ root hilling of trees and pre- 
ta^rXce In The llT ♦ tha* had mention, how to judge fruit properly,

ïhftsiE *** '™T”"
----------- An article on the making and man-

Transplanting Fnti, T,«a tlST feSt ‘iSSf^BC

M .7. Stevrntnn, Ontario Co.. Out *n^ 8n,all fruits is dealt with. For 
Years of experience have taught u« ! tl,°80 7ho. are interested in orn 

♦hat, many lose their young trees “ gardening such topics are dii 
through neglect at planting time " the ,,est ,hruh> for planting, grow- 
Bc sure that the soil is in proper mc “ters, sowing flower seeds, plant- 
condition both in fertility and drain- inK, *or w*nter effect, window boxes 
age. It is easier to prepare it before ?„ 8°, forth , An ®«*llent article 
than after planting. tells what to do in the garden and

Secure none hut firet-elaas stock as 0rLhard this month, 
von are only planting once; „ mis- . This number of The Canadian Hor- 
t*ke at this time is, for the balance ticulturist is an excellent one. The 
of your life, a regret. Go over your l,l|hlication is improving with each 
bundle of trees and carefully exam-1AI1 persons interested in horti- 
ine the roots. Cut awav all mnti- ,,l,ture should subscribe for it. The 
lated Parts. Use a very sharp knife [ ""hscription price is only 60 cents a 
to make a smooth cut. Always hold vosr or two years for 91.00. If you 
the tree with the top on the ground Wl11 ■*"«* *1-20 you will receive both 
""'J nrune the root so that the cut I The Canadian Horticulturist and 
will he on the under aide; thus the 1 Fsrm *nd Daii 
young roots that spring from the cut
will strike downwards instead of up- 1 The pear takes kindly to 

ards as would he the case if the but prefers a loose and s 
ro"t *» fit on the upper side. I
to receive the roots fwIv^TntTdtap ! ^.*®P thn orchard soil in good tilth
enough to allow several inrhea of Untl the firat °» August, and then 
good surface soil to he placed in the ?°w 8 r‘?Ter C™P of rlorer. Allow it 
bottom under the tree Plant same to 1r**"1R,n ,mtil the following spring 
depth as the tree stood in nursery *nd thpn T>low jt 
Hold perfectly upright. Fill with 
finest and heat earth from the surface.
Be careful that every root is covered 
properly and pack firmlv until near 
the top of the hole and then fill in 
surface light and loose.

Mulching ia done by placing a layer 
of coarse manure from three to "six 
inches deep, extending two or three 
feet further in each direction than 
the roots. This protects the earth 
nhout the roots, retains the requisite 
moisture, and obviates the necessity 
of watering.

Pruning should now he done, to
secure proper formation of heads, hv I —1 ■
removing all limbs to the point to ! I T 0VIC0 V PI0IHIS

jssjssaasBan*
four to six buds of I sat season’s ISS/je“£e money

—r.sArftî; BSSosmShsK
however, it must be done. Care 
should also be used to give the proper 
form to the tree. The head may be 
left high or low as the planter prefers.

Cultivation and training nfter 
planting is very important, but < ften j 
neglected. After taking all the j 
trouble and expense in selecting and 
planting their trees, many fail of suc
cess by not taking that after-care and 
attention that is essential. The wants 
of your growing trees must be care
fully foreseen, and a faithful effort 
msdo to insure health and product-

Regal Red Clover, $ 7.50 Bushel 
Regal Alsilte „
Regal Lucerne „
Regal Timothy „ $ 3.00 n

Cotton Bags, 25c. each

$10.50 „
$11.50 „ 3

pla

■sâftSsf«ir
FREE Write for our handsomely 

illustrated 100 page catalogue of Vege- 
table. Flower and Farm Seeds, Bulbs. 
Plants, Poultry Supplies. Garden Im 
plements, etc. T

oM
We
indi

app,
..lie

iament-
scussed

Ft
nd

in tl

lg*aass!Ej
many points wherein the “Bissell” Land 

Rollers and Disk Harrows are superior to other 
■ machines. But we would like to send you our catalogue 

so that you can study the whole detailed construction of 
these better-built, better-working, lighter-draft machines.

shell
botte

ry for one year.

most soils, 
strong clay. r*

The "Bissell" 
Land Rollers, 
Disk Harrows.

T. E. Bissell Co., Ltd., Elora, ---- —_ J J ■

2:

c
h 1:Ju»t Mod post-Card request by 

to Elora. and we ll see that this i 
Catalogua jou 
Address: De;

rs
II

c

J HEY! THERE!
ja ,f y°u want the most powerful,

speedy, and serviceable hand 
or power

S SPRAYING OUTFITS
PEERLESS h

tcm-! Tki F001 nut Smi Expo no
-?.n.oWte œr. SüJgæ 
BgMuaiga,amflB

rynÿZ advantages in boring l-EKK

Banwell Hoxle J 
Wire Fence Co. Lid., I

fc‘I'J
llThe kind with the causes for

trouble, delay and their 
sequent expensiveness left
out, write at once to—

Pi
Pruning should be done each year 

so that no nereaaity may ariae for 
g largo limb* Trim as early 

as possible to the required height that 
it is intended that the head should be, 
and then the removal of large limbs

èW. H. BRAND The V
JORDAN STATION ONT.
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SrrsrSK,1^-^ cfid' *«4 • “ «£-3SÏSÎ« g»^fe"S 

SSÎSSipïfea!
2'sd rPr.;irrr,j£
lant 1 8a°d 0n ifc and il >• ready to

about half an acre prepared 
to plant this spring. 1 intend plant
ing about the first of May or the later I 
part of April. 1 will tell more about 
my experience later.

More Corn In the Crib

SS
Nitrate of Soda=5:

Test It for Yourself Entirely Free

sSSSSîaSSsSffSS

EsISSF&WKiSMffiS

15tttmrtmmtif*
13

Sowing Garden Seeds
A. V. Main, Lanark Co., Ont.

I ÆïÇ-SLTÏLTO
I , f *M“™ »i.d complaints
I w ° d 8t^d 18 qu,te a c°nimon echo.

w^!,MmnUIg bl8 8eed “ rubbish. I 
would not g.re the seed trade im
munity altogether, but the non- 
often* fTiu>C<t °f 800,1 germinating is 

f Kn, dfl °UrJown negligence.
.nH L”°Wer 800,18 g°°<l, clean pots

H¥Sr31r^“w»

upmod.r.J, I«mi°j,iiî,?à,th^" to th,Aj»0' «'-"should b, laid over 

— —____ I the .cod racoptada, bacon,. j™

2
I

fWae P« r-.pmd f„ Se*S Soain,

faahlon ,^°Dare boxca ‘n similar

,

bCtnhLip,ti L$°zrbb:t,h„o:r5eo»'!; k ,The s'*.***»» -™

^ns! riirv,;srù a -'aarœ'is; d££ 
Sb'r™rfl.t*.nï“ .6i?,dïïe.:s,"i a ys?ra 
£.‘dü? Jsa.'rrvssr :;S”rfr2 ~ KTb^'g.^rgtrw'j ii4 Brr =*%*>*-good sunny window, many fine niants nf ho5‘ B Jore. ”e convict the dealers&r - —- « a-ir&s ,r
-fwtfiaris arts.'-s - E* h=stecns-ift srA fine open mould, neither too wet or ware*^*! tT”8 ?nd vlllaKe8. hard- 
dry. Gardeners on a small scale should andV»”*’ dIUg 8J^rea> grocery stores

* ti,th - “wts ïn“K Æsrsn-ï

1sB4r^*!

prepare

SPRAYING n « 1recognized throughout the fruit growing 
countries of the world, and particularly in our own 
Dominion, that to grow fruit successfully and for profit

now
FOR.

PROFIT

., , . . SPRAYING
ravages of the countless pests with which “his ^ Pr°teCt himse,f from the

ing has become a matter of simnlicitv 1 P® ar° assalled year after year. Spray- 
cannot afford time for this very necessary operanoT" * gr°Wei" Urge that he

.—£555E? Vl rLUIDto be ready for application to the tree hUI 1 re,]UI':es only the addition of water 
formidable as the U kl,,S sPores of ^ng. and destroys pests so

1. ■ . , OYSTER SHELL BARK
It invigorates the tree and i 
placed before farmers.

LOUSE.
IS altogether the finest Fungicide and Insecticide

SEND FOR FREE BOOK ON SPRAYING TO-
COOPER & NEPHEWS, 152 Bay Street, TORONTO

ever

WM.
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FARM AMI DAIRY 76 cent*. Had these trees been oared 
perly and regularly every year, 
'ould have given a return of

danger that the erase for large re
cords may lead ue into da

nais, cannot reproduce itself. Its sup- 
ply is limited and that type of agri
culture which removes this wealth

and makes no equivalent return, is 
not permanent. Give thought to the 
fertility of the soil. It is the basis 
of all agriculture.

$6.00 a tree at least.
and Rural Home

the’In order that ey might 
make large records some breeders 
have been allowing their 
dry for a year so that they 
enter the test in the beet possibl 
dition. If they ate to hold their own, 
other breeders will have to do the

such conditions, are not of as great 
value as those made under conditions 
within reach of the average breeder

Published by The Rural Publishing 
. l imited. soil and sells it off the farm.Consider another instance. A few 

years ago the farmers of Norfolk 
County in the vicinity of Simooe had 
orchards similar to this one. and they 
knew that the 
These men knew

cows to go

r./"" iVhVcJMrtsa? «rrs
BrltUb Columbia. Manitoba. Kaatern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District 
Uael.ec Dalrym n'e Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer 
•ey Cattle Breeders’ Associations

y were not paying, 
that there was a inar- Large records, made under CONVENIENCES IN FARM HOMESket for good fruit, and they decided 

to grow good fruit. They got to
iler, largely through the influe.-ce 

of one man, who had been in the 
apple business for some years, and 
organised a co-operative association. 
They cultivated and fertilised their 
orchards, they grow cover crops, they 
pruned systematically, sprayed intelli
gently, and paid attention to all tin- 
demands of up-to-date orchard 
agenient. Last year they 
$10.U0 a tree for their frui 
not this

Farmers who have orchards should 
Those who have 

none should plant them. Then form 
a co-operative association for selling 
the fruit to the beet advantage. It 
pays to make the most of the orchard.

1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 11.00 a year, 
strictly In advance. (Ireat Britain, 0120 
a year For all oonntrlee, except Canada 
and Orest B itain, add 60c. for 
A year s subscription free for a 
two new subscribers

A sign of the good times that farm
ers in many localities are experienc
ing is the modern improvements that 
are being installed in many farm 

Recently while in Durham 
Co., an editorial representative of 
Farm and Dai

club *of

After all, it is not the . 
milk or butter fat a cow pr 
is most important. It is t

quantity of 
oducee that 
he net pro

fit she returns above the cost of feed 
and care. If too much importance is 
attached to large records it is apt to 
divert attention from what is almost

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter Pontage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than *1.00 On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

ADDRESS - When a 
Is ordered, both the

llllll.es.

was pleased to note 
progrossiveneas with 

he farmers of that locality 
seemed imbued. This was noticeable 
in mum

of 7
the spirit 
which t4. CHANCE OF 

change of address 
old and new addreeeae must be

received$. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ep 
plication. Copy received up to the Frtitav 
preceding the following- week's Issue

ways, but particularly in the 
matter of installing conveniences in 
the house and thus lightening the bur
den of those whose domain is therein.

equally important, that is, the study 
of economical methods of feeding.

prove that it pays to alter d 
orchard ?

I. WR INVITE FARMERS to 
any agricultural topic. We 
pleased to receive practical

are^ always In the cow testing associations in 
Seotlsnd and Denmark the cost of 
production is considered and the net 
profit per 
should he

!A case particularly worthy of 
tion was in the house ol Mr. North-

CIRCl'I. ATION STATEMENT 
The paid-in-advance subscriptions to 

Farm and Dairy exceed 8.MS. The actual 
circulation ol each Issue. Including c-.p t» 
-f the paper sent subscribers who are hut 
«lightly In arrears mid sample copie», 
varies from 9.4## to I2.SS# copies
Subscriptions, unit» newed, are discon
tinued ns they expie No subscription» 
are accepted at less than the full subscrip
tion rates. Thus our mailing lists do not 

dead circulation.

look after them.
cow is, figured out 
the case in Canada, 

would like to see Hon. Mr. Fisher 
appoint one or two capable men this 
year to investigate carefully the con
ditions governing the production of 

resentative

It
His son, being handy with tools 

and desiring to have things as up-to- 
date as possible upon the farm, had 
placed in
of plumbing, including a hot and cold 
water system, and ball 
pool had been constructed in the gar
den to take care of all waste water 
from the house. The water was sup
plied from the well at the barn and 
forced to the house by means of the 
windmill. Everything about the sys
tem was all that could be desired. It 
had been installed at a considerable 
cost, but we were aæu.ea it was a 
paying investment and worth while.

We

the house a modern system

HAVE A GARDEN milk on a few doeen 
dairy farms. The 
immensely to the interest taken in the 
work of the

contain nny
Sworn detailed statements of the circu

lation of the paper, showing Its dlitrlhu- 
tlon by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
W# want the readers of Farm and 

Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers with our afeuranoe of oar ad 
vertleere' reliability. We try to admit to 
oar oolamne only the most reliable ad 
vertleere. Should any subscriber have 
oaiiee to be dissatisfied with the treat 
ment he receives from any of our adver 
tlsere, we will Investigate the clrcn 
etanoee fully. Should we Bud : 
believe that any of our advertisers are un 
reliable, even In the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the pobli 
cation of their advertisements. Should th< 
circumstance» warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper 
Thus we will not only protect our read 
ere, but our reputable advertleere at- 
well. All that Is ueceeeary to entitle you 
te the benehts of this Protective Policy 
ie that you include in all your letters to 
advertiser! the words, I eaw your ad. 
In Farm and Dairy." Oompiainie should 
be eent to ue ae soon as possible after 
reaeon for dissatisfaction haa been found

FARM AND DAIRY
PETEKBORO. ONT.

TORONTO OPPICBl 
M4 Manning Chambers.

•L. West. Toronto.

h room. Arep
Its would addEvery farm should have a vege

table garden to supply the home table 
but on how many do we find themP 
There are hundreds of farms where 
grain and root crops for stock feeding 
are grown on large areas, but scarcely 
a rod of land is devoted to the grow
ing of vegetables for home use. Why 

- I should not farmers and their families 
to I have

\

associations and to its j

ii
SOIL FERTIUTY IMPORTANT

It is commonly said that, as farm
ers, we adhere too closely to the ways 
of our fathers. The statement for the 
most part is true, yet it must be re
membered that we need 
a revolution of farm practice 
do an improvement of it.

All agriculture depends 
growth of plants. The

V
Avegetables all the year around 

the labor and expense incidental
to their culture is so small? It is, in 
most cases, because gardening is 
sidered by the farmers as work 
women folks and the women folks
haven't the time

Why should the farmer’s wife not 
have these conveniences? Even the 
laboring man in the city has his hot 
water attachment to his stove, end 
water “on Up." We put the water 
into our barns for our cattle. Why 
should we not place it also in the

money maker of the farm. She feeds 
them all. Why not give her the 
sidération that medern conveniences 
allow and thus lighten her load which 
is great at all times.

not so muc.i tl

upon the 
'fit accru-This enndition of

ng to us depends primarily upon the 
'•lue of the ciops the farm produces. 
Continuous cropping the soil results 

loss of fertility. With what 
rapidity and to what - 
majority of Ontario farmers

affairs should not be. A small plot 
of ground laid out so that it can be 
worked by horse power, should be set 
aside for this

The farmer’s wife is the

pose, and it should
thebe worked by 

located near the house, where con
venient for working at odd times and 
for gathering the crops as required.

Those farmers who have gardens 
would not be without them for ten 
times their cost in time and 
They know the 
that the garden 
not had a ga:

extent, themen. It should be

Smany years ago before adopting 
-i rational system of mixed farming 
and live stock husbandry.

BREED THE BEST
“Horses, except good ones, are 

rather dull,” writes our correspon
dent from Bel wood, Wellington Co., 
Ont. How often the force of this 
statement has been brought home to 
us through the ups and downs of th- 
horse breeding business ! |
horses are ever in demand. At th^ 
best of times, there is but an indif 
ferent market for the other sort.

In the older sections of the West, 
the soil at one time was thought to 
be inexhaustible. The evils of 
linuous cropping have there long 
since become apparent. Many have 
been obliged to move on to a virgin 
soil or to change their methods ol 
farming. To build up and maintain 
a fertile soil is the most important 
problem that confronts us.

The subject of soil fertility 
complex one. It is one of our fore 
most economic questions and 
be given serious consideration. It is 
high time that those of us, especially, 
who grow and sell grain, were investi
gating beneath the

TAKE CARE OF THE ORCHARD
The orchard bears the brunt of neg

lect on many farms. Once it is plant
ed, it is left to take care of itself. 
The weeds and 
grow, the soil 
limbs are never pruned, insects and 
disease» are given full swing and the 
tree# must fight for an existence. The 
other crops of the farm are given all 
the attention that they need but the 
old orchard receives none. Is it any 
wonder that many farmers say that 
the orchard doesn’t pay?

There is an orchard located within 
three miles of the office of Farm and 
Dairy 
it ash
mature trees. Last year these yielded 
100 barrels of ap 
l’s and No. 2’s, ... 
best year it yielded

hich 160 were No. l’a and No. 
2’s. These 
a barrel in 
per tree, therefore, at their beet, was

expense, 
pleasure and profit 

i yields. If you have 
rden, start one this 

spring. Once the start is made, the 
Plot will grow in usefulness and in

ass are allowed toi gr 
is nnever fertilieed, the la

Good
M

bjTHE NET PROFIT THAT COUNTS
The members of the Dominion Ayr

shire Cattle Breeders' Association re- 
oeutly paused a resolution urging 
Sydney Fisher to so extend the work 
of the cow testing associations as to 
provide for the 
ation that will 
ducing the milk aa well aa the net 
profit per cow. It is to be hoped that 
Hon. Mr. Fisher will adopt the sug
gestions.

Of late 
attention 
ing of la 
without i
cost of production. There ie grave

aNow is the time to view the stal
lion you will use next 
sure that he is the ! 
for your pur 
of a stallion

ring. Make 
obtainable 

rposc. When the choice 
is left until the travelling 

one is too often victimised 
glib-tongued stallioner. A

Hon.

bythering of inform- 
w the cost of pro

surface. The 
•him Of poor yields lies there. Sod 

fertility should receive more study at 
our hands It should be one of the 
foremost topics at farmers’ institutes 
and agricultural meetings.

We have been forced

good horse can be raised on practi
cally the same amount of feed as the 
indifferent one. The better horse will 
cost a few dollars more in stallion fees 
at the outset, but this will be returned 
many-fold in the extra value at selling 
time; besides, there is an ever readv 
market awaiting it. Which will yov 
raise the coming year ?

that doesn’t pay one-fifth what 
ould. In it there are

I'h

ISpies, 76 of them No. 
and 25 culls. In its 

I about 200 barrels rs, altogether too much Ehas been given to the mak- 
milk and butter records 

ng into consideration the

to recognise 
the fact that all soils are exhausti
ble. Plant food cannot be maintained 
without crop rotation and the 
manure. Plant food, not unlike min

of w
plea were sold for $1.00 

orchard. The average
•PI 
t he

irge
taki

£
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Manitoba Dairymen Convene
“Ma

and" the,ailaKe produced will be sweet

an illustrated lecture on hie old coun
try showing pictures of the old 

country buildings and stock. The 
convention all through was one of the 
most successful ever held in the West

lanitoba is making considerable 
progress in milk production and in 
the manufacture of milk prod 
Manitoba will make more rapid

however, when its dairymen pay 
more attention to the ‘cow end' of 
dairying," so said Mr. T. L. Haecker,

n‘rya:^/°o1Dfyin
sr-iMhrtf ax b£Fb’z£° Fi iss&vsu t

EsHlEiSlsS
mmmmm

try

USUAL CROP OF
CREAM

SEPARATOR
SNARES AND TARES

ü

If actual merit alone prevailed the DE LAVAL 
would be the only cream separator

made, sold or used.
But the dairy farmer with his dollars is an alluring proposition to 

those who “need the money,” so that every 
crop of separator fakes and fables, with 
over again and always a few fresh ones.

rw omm
^ttelffigm<>llt .common cows by
milkers, and gradual grading up. aÎ 
the herd improves the dairyman will 
also increase his stock of information 
and experience, and will then be ready 
to care for the special dairy cow as 
she must be cared for.

The average dairy cow of Manitoba 
was a better milch oow than the aver
age farmer was a good dairymai 
this was meant that the common 
did not r

season brings with it a new 
some of the old conjurers

OFFICERS

w'b" sse
edj; let rioe-pres., J. P. u. Allaire, 
ot- Boniface; 2nd vice-pres., L. A.
H«oe; eec.-treaa., W. J. Carson,
Winnipeg; directors, D Langill,
Woodlands; Chas. Tully, Heaburn; 
k-'sA Ülb“?"4 Winnipeg; J B Nes- 
bitt, Shoal Lake; John QUI, Oak

The president, Mr. W. tt. Oil 
in opening the convention, revie 
the very successful season that the 
farmers and dairymen in Manitoba 
have just experienced, lie paid a 
touching tribute to the late Mr.
Waugh, one at the founders of the 
Manitoba Dairymens Association, 
whose portrait was unveiled during 
the convention.

Mr. J. A. Kuddick addressed the 
meeting on the outlook for the 
toba dairymen. He reviewed 
visit to the dairy countries of the 
world, and showed along what lines 
Canadians should follow. Dean J. H.
Sheppard gave a very practical add
ress on the "Selection and Points of 
the Dairy Cow." At one of the 
ing meetings the “Evolution of Dairy
ing 111 Manitoba," from 1870 to the Some interesting oompariaoi 
present date was handled by Mr. be made between the best and poorest 
Champion, who is the only surviving cows in the Minnesota hero. F The 
member ot the founders ot the Main- poorest cow in the herd gave a gross 
toba Dairymen ■ Association. inoome of $62, with a net profit of $19,

Manitoba’s wealth - *fh,u,the **?Bt cow t$ave * gross income
While speaking on the advantages poor cow wu “oLP o^rommon farm

to agriculture and the dairy business stock, the good one a Jersey. Thus

“'C tzlttr. trzsr"°toba soil constitutes all of Manitoba's _______ V poses.
wealth. She has no great forests, rt 1 jZ
fisheries, rivers or manufacturers to Uur Insurance Premium Offer
K?œ:;ï ÆïïîrSïï

1 t\ i: ' .. Canada.

iss* f« ih-'HF '«'-*• Th.™ r,
EHrys? •srj; irx

tÜU«nI1üü mon«y from these foods is at the lowest cost, and is in one of

srrjj SM5TK
•?«&. rr,",ng l?ri®tlee-„ »uch M the ing one new subscription to Farm and
North Western Dent and Longfellow ; j Dairy. Head the advertisement.

Last year the new and improved line of DE LAVAL machines lit- 
eraJly swept the field. This year everybody has a “new” machine 
which is the one thing they universally harp upon in their talk and 
advertising. But it is mostly bosh and nonsense. There is mighty 
little new to them. No more DE LAVAL patents have expired, so 
that there is nothing else “new” that they can lay hold of this year.

There’s the usual crop of fakirs appropriating the facts 
LAVAL separator use and the endorsements DE LAVAL 
have received, and quoting them as though they app 
inferior imitations of the standard cream separator.

common
care and food nec- 
their utmost milk««ary to bri 

capabilities.
At the Minn. College dairy, they 

bave always kept common cattle to 
compare with the dairy breeds. The 
special dairy cows invariably gave 
greater returns for feed consumed, 
to illustrate what effect dairy farms 
had on milk production, 18 years ago 
Jf® .he'd WM divided into two sets, 
the beefy cows in one lot, and the reg
ular dairy type in the other. The . u- 
gular cows averaged 36‘J pounds of 
butter, produced at a cost of 
°®nt* » Pound; while the beefy cows

».re g<xd d.ir, cow,. T,p. has a lot 
to do With economical milk production.

of DE 
separators 

lied to their own

There’s the concern that makes an inferior disc separator and 
speaks of the “disc” separator being “the machine which has won out 
universally in Europe, the home of the disc separator.” True, but it 
was the DE LAVAL that 
it has in America.

There’s the political separator concern, with the new “year” or 
“cents” trademark, whose claims it is to be hoped nobody ever be
lieves, and which manifestly practises the circus man’s theory that 
‘he great American public ever likes to be fooled.

There’s the only concern which has stuck to the abandoned DE 
LAVAL “hollow bowl,” of 30 years ago, but will this year desperate
ly join the procession of 10 year back DE LAVAL 
“disky bucket bowl” machine.

There’s the “Trust,” striving to complete its monopoly of dealer 
and farmer, harvesting much costly separator experience, largely at 
the expense of buyers-for-use, through trying to build a cream sep
arator like ordinarily made farm machinery

There’s the “mail order” outfit, with their cheaply made machines, 
bought here and there, not made by themselves or sold under the real 
manufacturer’s name, all claiming the earth, and many of the things 
that should be below it.

has done the winn.ng out in Europe, as
f**hîs

-1 1
11.7

ns could imitations with a

But the merry lot changes and dwindles every year. They gradu
ally drop out and leave their unfortunate patrons helpless with
machines. More will fade away this year. The dairy farmer, like 
the creamery man, is coming to know something of separators. He 
doesn’t swallow mere “claims” so easily. Ninety-eight per cent, of 
the world's creamerymen use DE LAVAL machines. The percentage 
of farm users content with nothing else is always increasing.

There isn’t a single reason why every man who buys a cream sep
arator this year should not buy a DE LAVAL. There are many rea
sons why he should. The best costs no more than the various grades 
of inferior imitating machines.

A DE LAVAL catalogue may be had for the asking. A DE 
LAVAL machine may be tried for the asking.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
I7S-I77 WILLIAM STRUT

MONTREAL
14 AND IS FRINC1SS STREET

WINNIPEG
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twa-xa ib^A'st rtfi S:'ttfrr*A,'s=
i>e A difference of two per cent. on Profeeeor Mitehell d. 44 .. ,maker> that he should be paid at

%5'5=~d>;** SSTJifj E"=“i::,En~£x
■-« ”.h?‘«“i*.“"SorTth; SV’tÆSLaj

=2rr,VT„d“ÆSTE «FP^LUTJ'îhî.-tt-tsiâ^HESs=s,SS5E- ferSS&ïæ
ter. Something must be done, and 
that immediately, if we wish to re
tain our present trade, but if done 
and done well, there is no reason to 
suppose that inside of three years we 
should not command as good prices 
as any other country, which would 
mean a gain of about $<>00,000 to come 

,hich '■ *"

Creamery Department
! rrtec^^siE2ï!~ >™
************************ ‘

Whey Butter
Reports have been received by the 

Department of Agriculture from J.
H. Mitchell and Frank Herns upon 
the experimental work conducted by 
them in Eastern and Western Ont
ario respectively, in regard to whey 
butter. A statement will be issued 
shortly based upon the results of 
this work, and also that of Professor 
Dean. So far as we have been able 
to learn the reports show that allow
ing for shrinkage in separating the 
whey and the loss of fat in the butter
milk, 1,000 lbs. of whey from cheese 
made under average factory condi
tions, will yield about 2.3 lbs. of but- 
ter- I" Western Ontario whey butter 
sold at from 2 cents to 3 cents a lb. 
less than regular creamery butter.

One of the conclusions reached is 
that it will not pay a factory receiv
ing less than 10,000 lbs. of milk pei
in£atomay be“mmle^'pmfit.bl^by^a _______ LimS" C?^*480^Br08 4

■eparating the^wToy aT^ïch "actors Creamery Business in Manitoba JJJjJ”*1, lake «SipSiîï ffS

ms&mm messes —“ ^,or - -«u, »' » df£ W5 srjsr.insEFS-irzEBE
§HF2y£?j^S kÉ'i,?^’îî

These are factors entering into the 
manufacture of butter which affect 
the over-run seriously. These factors 
are or should be largely under the 
control of the maker. If a maker 
can take a vat of cream and make 60 
lbs. more butter than another maker 
can, that is skill which is worth nmnev 
to a community; but the manipula
ting of tests is not the kind of skill 
we want and is of no value to the 
patrons of some other creamery dis
satisfied with the returns thev are

Cost of Pasteurizing Plant

Row son,

•Aï

put on flesh on three 
a day. If given four

Affecting the Over-run
James Stnnehouee, 

Creamery Instructor, Eastern Ont.
But four

Renew Your ibsorlDtlon New.

See That Can? It Never Moves!
Other separator manufactur- 

have been trying to Imitate 
It for five years. That shows 
their high opinion of a low, 
steudy supply can which need 
not be removed in order to 
take the bowl out of the 
machine.

always be lifted off before the 
bowl can be removed.

covers orers

JjOW supply cans are only possible in 
cream separators having a suspended 

bowl fed through the bottom. Our ma
chines are the only cream separators having 
such bowls, and our patents prevents any 
other manufacturer from making them.

^[IJPPOSE you had the supply can, on 
any separator, full of milk and found it 

necessary to remove the bowl? It would 
be mighty inconvenient to lift the supply can 
off, wouldn't it? No need to with the 
Tubular.

machines are the only cream sepa
rators that have such a supply can.

Other manufacturers have not been able 
to Imitate it. That is because all common 

disc or “bucket bowl” separators have 
bowls fed through the top-such bowls ,N A CLASS BY ITSELF

set directly over «wS," T PUBUC appreciation of Tubulars has
Consequently, the supply cans are “w>i> =•=. » »•», i/im. m>* made their manufacture one of Canada's 

always the highest part of all common leadinK ‘«dustries. 1908 sales were way
"d.sc"or "bucket bowl" machines and must a,head °fl907-far ahead of any competitor,

•« iui ripi Id, m, Imin< ' if not of all competitors combined. Exclu-
T??Ea| fhe Sharpies Separator Co. -a,.is»
- Pin es.

must have the supply 
them.

w-
I* to «Seeimble to mention the nem

• *»f this pnblleetlon when wriUn# to wdverttoere
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I Cheese Department SA'ifcr»:'
imon of Canada be memorialized to 
l'" 1 «l •""king it imperative to
I'raml \\ h.> Butter aa Hiieh.” Carried.

At the afternoon session the ques
tion of Dairy Herds’ Competition was 
taken up, and an explanation of the 
working of the competition in the 
West was explained by Mr. F. Herns. 
He read the rules adopted by the Wes
tern Association during the past year, 
and after much discussion it was de
cider! that a Dairy Herds’ Competi
tion he instituted in the Eastern part

1 Province similar in some re
spects to that which has been working 
III the West, but with the difference 
which the various localities would re-

a lb., then by the pooling system of 
payment a patron whose milk tested 
4 23 per cent, fat would receive #8.27 
for 1000 lbs. of milk, by the straight 
Lao,r,eStV?871’ by l,ie fat tC5t Plus 2, 
•mho. The actual value of 106.7 lbs 
of cheese at 8 cents a lb. is 8.64. This 
is practically the same as the amount 
received by the test plus 2. Practical
ly all the factories in Western Ontario 
paying by test add 2 per cent.

Ihe whey from rich milk, say over 
4 Per cent., might contain slightly 
more fat than whey from milk with a 
lower test. The amount would be 
very small, but this would depend to a 
great extent on the condition of the 
nulk as to acidity and so forth. The 
average loss of fat in the whey for 
Western Ontario, 1908, by months was

I To Butter- I 
I makers—and I 
I all who buy I 

H salt large I 
quantities,

its cost is no inconsiderableImportant Meeting of Dairymen
Ihe question of legislation was 

taken up and diaoussed at a joint 
meeting of a deputation from the 
hastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion and the Western Ontario Dairv- 
mcn s Association held in the office i,f 
-Mr. George A Putnam, Parliament

Sill Ti.J'”™,r"l‘'
©- I?■’r'-C'" “M of m,,k 33

rK&ri&i fêr~cn" ““of m,lk'
v t"IL Ï..7. "J ,hr K-t"rn Ont- "» Onl.rio. F It Hern., Chief |„ m%p,„rS1ber'

Mâ'rwS f=; SSlSVt S£?
--------------

i^rnnt ,he - *• -

j^asrssst tfSsj iîT Kj,future, unless the erection of such 1,1,1 t,iat » request for the annomt 

•Th-
. Jh" follo-iKK rl„„„ th. [I.,,,

tnrnd fh",,|rt ‘ I™l»« monifnc

Mored by Mr. Olondinnlnr 
Mr. Everetts, tha*

», Publow, Dargavel a 
™ •PP°inted a commit 
the act and suggest

improvements thereto.

item.

Windsor Salt
goes^ farther—and dont better

Its cost is really less 
■ —and it B

■ makes the I
■ butter worth I 
I more. Ask I 
I your grocer. I

gust, .236 per cent., test of milk,

•23 per cent., test of

per cent., test of milk,

Frank Herns, 
Western Ontario.

New Chief of the Dairy Division.— 
The Secretary of Agriculture has ap
pointed Mr. B. 11. Bawl as Chief of 
the Dairy Division of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry, Washington, D.C., 
to succeed Prof. Ed. H. Webster, who 
resigned some weeks ago to accept 
the position of Dean of the State 
Agricultural College at Manhattan, 
Kans. Mr. Bawl has heretofore had 
charge of the dairy farming investiga
tions of the Dairy Division. Ho is a 
graduate of the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College of North Carolina, 
and has pursued special courses at 
the Pennsylvania State Colie, 
the University of Wisconsin.

per cent., test of milk,

We have heard a great deal lately 
about unfair methods in the selling 
of cheese. Good cheese is always in 
demand. If the patrons of our cheese 
factories would pay more attention 
to lessening the cost of producing 
milk, they would obtain better re
sults than by fighting with the buy- 

Terence of a fraction of 
a cent a pound in the price obtained 
for cheese.—R. W. Ward, Dairy In
structor, Peterboro Co.

ers over a diff
depute-

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISIN*
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER•e granted.

A Presentation
,*• .W Mitchell, B.A., professor of 
dairying in the Man. Agr. College, 
Winnipeg, was made the recipient a 
short time ago of a beautiful gold 
watch, suitably inscribed, from the 
associate members of the Eastern Ont
ario Dairymen’s Association, and a

T&; p«r
g, second-

t tee to go 
the above

Prof. Mitchell held tho position of

tl,,,r""Uh kno.leduo ' / |

ed by

STEEL CHEESE VATSme other
Carried sSSSS

Ëp/ÏEîSHÉ
k",

Pr 
of al

“*• roil on entire equip 
Get our Cetelo.ue

The Steel Trough and Machine Co.
TWEED. ONT.

Paying by Babcock Test

-S’&sarr.'ae’.sa— THE BAIRD AGITATOR
IS SUCCESSFULLY USED IN MANY OF THE 
LARGEST CHEESE FACTORIES IN CANADA

points that are not found in any other Agitator.
The Drive Gears are so constructed that they 

of different lengths, which change might be 
placing your old vats with new ones.
arJl,e Frame '* nea* **d strong, being made of i* in. pipe. There 
areno unnecessary bolts to become loose to cause extra aUention.

n»e Driving Jack is made in a manner that will permit the paddles 
in any vat being thrown out of gear. paumes

The Paddles work in evei 
a smooth even texture to the

There are many other good pointa about this Agitator that you 
should know. Write at once for information to—

WM. BAIRD, Woodstock, Ont., Manufacturer

b

St îk .'".""t. of ,al "iH make
Xte^eK^

Patron

^;s,rss,drE#AMfhtn faA, *?st he wou,d receive 

IbS; of cheese at 8 cents a lb. is #7.22

5"AlïrSr£KS;»lS*;
the STplw t am°“nl rertivrd hr

| Again, with cheese selling at 8 cents

Engines and Boilers
may be filled to vats 
necessary when re-

FOR CHEESE AND 
BUTTER FACTORIES

• Che1"' °f ,he Vat which **»'»•* in givingThe largest output of any factory 
in Canada

E. LEONARD & SONS
WHITE 1 0ILLESPIE, Peterboro. Oil., Agent tor Etat of TorontoLONDON, ONTARIO

1* In dnnlrabl. to m.nUoo tb. earn, nt thl. ooblionUon when writing to advertisers
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™™r's

' cried. "where I

other,” said Mr. Van 

eyes rested for a 

she murmured.

$5 moment

And that

.....ree'-'rt/Mr'ortS "h»lf °'d fi,"*liS* wai‘t""ir»rwf'i'^up!

running ", W”' »*■ .Tihe'.ILT&S Saii™?!.™

hmV°Ud eVer !,avc s,lPP°sed that with her mouthful] of toast tW

ESëFSS ÆpHshâ 

isiKK&S'1“ =£' isars
Tl* Domestic Adventures t^ggl! EÜB1

JÏÎ.Ï.S ^T-Srr-v ' T SIISmtJ1
And just then the last drop of doubt and silk hangings »ie‘CS of brocad« most active in saving what could be “But Chios.” I be ira •«p“dh'e-dn™U? .rasa's bi^te,esa„„.," „H So ‘s'hehe ^ ” W

:r,way wi,h ,his m"r~,".h|srwv:r.sH,ds

sssrsJS »^r - s s.teM *•ihe -d-~
M'” Archbold thmk'ng off" he'cmd ,h"H,red|hcy any idea how it could the d' 'W°Ten ,Urted -° tether f,„ ra'r back" flowîy ïroun'd^aid'

£ irbegun? ,nU“ s°L”
STS” î^ariedh"eVoÆlyP,i'

Sabina and Marn e’s aunt emerged 
m the bedroom -there was no other 

out—and fell upon me apologeti

rhxi
- j 53

.Vy-mv I

$
CHERE ii need of the tinieit candle 

A* well as the garish sun;
I he humblest deed is ennobled 

When it is worthily done.
Y0SI may never be called to heighten 

I he darkened regions afar :
So fill, for the day, yi 

By shining just wh
ar;

ere you are.

$ ;
.

s

5
iii

n

Si
L'u

eel

fm£SLiE&^ S

, the caV„ d"d “away*”1' r“mblr
: tinYour own subscription to Farm and Dairy renewed free 9 

for six months, if you send us 
one year at $1.00.
$1.00 each, we will

a:"Shen

Mr. Van Ness stood there 
his hands at the fire. 1 took my cour
age in both hands and walked straight 
up to him.

“I know 
now, Mr. 
ly. |d“I—1

one new subscription f„ 
new yearly subscriptions at 

renew your own subscription free for

For two
frls

I went back the kitchen 
warming —:----------------------------------------------------------- - ÈlltilM

i-ær-:is:€^’=3y
He stared a, me, and I ... teerib.v deS'ïhi^hï^n £ «* X Z^L?" *” 0

conac.ou, of my .chool-girl pigtail,. "The firemen swore „ bejau in the remember your name
repeated uncmip'éheïdingly”' b' I' d!dn”," „ d' Mr'"oïd.!!"* S*," kDe“ v"“?d”« ">• in°. "ud'f am^J m 'h''us^kêèp'n'" to°Ui,a“e“'thm*fi 

P.2-dW’ - ^MMu sadly, "and 3 "JOS'S B&P'™ ^ WLÏf

a m„r,'d po!i,iy"’ "ighM'd f;* ,ohAo.dh,t *ss Æ $£«,.«»£ t*: g ' i. .rj s.z.'zvkxu
ïîHSS â^—h't r- to IFili'tfdS'èrfè

SSSÎ Es sS?SS--". F “ T ir ™ -

.îErï'HHfSî ^£&£T*a Gîe Upward LooR I
sn heYTe„“n£:*';”ud £ -.m « „ Friend-wi,h

"n^l?5a;teWMri, sard Mr Or- ^ S" >" ~

1 *"•” ^ ...» • £-«m.k,53',i".?,„t ,r.f fusa, ty -•, «5*3 s âSeM^reiii:

c - M -he diuiug r„m ;%:4" Z'Ï ! SSÉl  ̂  ̂^

&

v about you and Sabina, 
Van Ness,” I said hurried 

heard in the cart, bu 
wake up exactly I am 

sorry 1 kept you away for ten days. 
But I thought you—I thought it was 
Chloe, you see.”

t I
l"ke

■1 I

ive youi

i
:
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ï&SSftSrîS 1 zr>r->EFffCiitFHt"z#1fiewJcaIe
EHBrSF-Rsaar= IP”

rs ass ^VtiT ,t a:=h,,su;, -B
ïïrvwFr ' Mit «Vra1 ■M kî&Msr ■* *,d jES^Y sa rH„l°
not of Thrhf *r 3 elements l,f faith. Shade the glass with a couple of lav ho,*)td- bottom heat is provided by /fr/S »hould learn to pUv And retqulihiei, thouiLde,;ml "d ,h,si' i;;,°T°TT'pa|,'r'r'“ovi"* " {£?**;*, Tn <’°™ .«.{• mff -youhOiu2£^,0udt’2»h,nL,i£!?H« su-ts,sis,sas Bvr-"Hr ~ds ^

—isSïs sâ«P«3:;
s.îhtûESB 5 ï*!“'û‘ïvï£13 sSttiëtSS
Ps?r3S ^™35Hï-s SSpâKïS.'.Vfi® a very fine and gentle spray ■J'J1*1\ *k?ve ‘he ground. The frame havll *^S*î^fd ^'mmenU-and still 
v)Ut h hne seeds as these need an ex- , j,mple contrivance of four boards n«v r-V, \7 nomore than you would 
,ra amount, of coddling. The soil n*'W l0«e,hcr at the corners and ^her,^. n g °ne-

ar£-ISK aSH SfSESH S IM ’S.'SârJl

P|ant'ng of these fine seeds 
cannot be done too carefully if we 
would save ourselves the trouble of re- 
Planting them. If these seeds are 
,™°re ‘ban barely covered with soil 

fy will not germinate.
The idea of this early seed sowing

start too many plants of one keep”tï 
t a variety of early flowers given 
ard.-n before the same kind failure.

To Have the First Flo of seeds 
could be SriSe’/FK; Eve,7 ®ome Hay Have A

et l

gentle, thoughtful 
generous for us?

Can we not believe in the friendship 
of Christ and trust on Him if we do 
not see these petty qualities manifest 
in the way we think we see them in 
our worldly friends? Can we not love 
Him whom we have not seen? We 
may beheve and realize the friendship 
of Christ just as much as did Peter,

Will m-ke every one of us noble,
sswaryas?0*—’1-

As friends of Christ it is our duty

?htT each Lday as we live in
the little things that come to us,

. troubles, sorrows, and our joys 
are all brought upon us to try us. 
through them Christ is working His 
glory in us for the benefit and good 
of others, a may be. At any events, 
it is for our own good. We should 
build a stronger character for our
selves, that we may all the better 
throw some of the goodness and light 

ym above, to others around us.
Christ is a friend for all our moods 

and experiences. We need Him at all 
times, and He is ever ready and will- 
mg to be friends with us at all times 
He is a friend to us, whether we are 
in immediate need of Him or not. He 
is our friend at all times. Oftimcs 
friendship s best service is rendered 
when there would seem to be no need 
It is thus, that the friendship of 
Christ serves us, not only when we 
are crying for help, but also when we

hCVeM*n th'ngS* t0 ,ack no,h-

1'he fr

3
, c- 22 Ï ™D-LT», ,„d

=;S|?£«S-,i msm'/may be turned back on Its hinges h, n, /,$>>
î” i'°?r ?"d do not forget to WI|U.„ //Jr * / / .

jwjuuwr 1 Tixe "Favorite”
!• the Churn 
for a Woman

No more tired arms— 
no more aching backs.

THÊ MOST DBUCATB FABRICS

“1900 GRAVITY" WASHER GgviA ,,,
cfeiM

•^«sfSSSLtsSi.XSC" fEs&kgki-M
"A friend in need." my neighbor eaid to

"A friend indeed, ia what I mean to be; 
In time of trouble I will come to you.

true "he h°Ur °f n,'*d 70011 flnd me 

1 hand***1 * blt' and took him by the 
My.to!ed d’" “ld 1 "Teu do "<* under

criBSWJasMs

r°ui^^p»r]
rsisœ „r The-FeTOfte-oe he ^

hend « loot, or both - while ,on .re .it- 
tin, in . choir. lUote, then . «nrin, 
tnochine. Steel roller t^n0p „d oth., 
unprovements make it the ideal churn 

1 for farm and dairy. 8 shea, to chum 
,ro™ * to3° gallona of cream.

ORB MONTH'S TRIAL FRBS

sr^S^Fiæ

yt

v«t LM. Col Cm Do Th. Wodnn, “Puritan " Reacting 
Washing MachineK\

“>11 Cuhii" Wasting Uackln

mwisè
wet"* lh«t si lows the
ÜÎ 10 ^r"!n rtrb* Into the tub.

a...... e- -------

“°“ ®13S4SMJ" m imprwssd Roller o«ar — 
cohered-arcealy twwof its

Ufaily ftaishad la Oak, Royàï 
•iweer Wto. color, and SU,,, Mn

Write fer
shoal tbcw

bmmd KAxwai 4. sore
* *Wt Qas 9

I» la desirable to mention the name of this publication
when writing to advertisers
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B HEliCE !^hile Stnct sTaawjihe weather is mild enough to place m a slwt lil mii ln? 'Iry .fold 0n LtuUra*o*aV Co., Qu,. province sometimes touches 40 de-
them outdoors Fill a soup plate with Have all the water\i«,?H Cnf ?,,wclght- lll°,i1„lhp, banka °/ ,the 8t. Lawrence *"*■ bel°w »ero.

sleBsB "* F^ss- rx--------
?-l0.h, «SS BU» oTthe The Right Kind of Pride A

i FET
-« SSES'Eb# 5™Hc

Æisaw. üss SÉ455:: w5: ST-sv-s *
SMitf i"rome "”d p“>'" sr'hSt'TfifirsrâS-Sï

E'F sPP -r- F- -Shît ks te sit'SsE 
E-- -ïbMb" -XWæ s irt>F3*é7”
F « MnbXtnd^ asadi,i:.bz;h,ji,,rt ,a ErwTB 

àstetfï,ïss.ta m“"°1"*>™r~ ïv^;
bin" to UiCnlo,”tte*\roïdblîiid.llt.ïd Th* L,6«l °" Mur Peper, „m „|| when the deciduous
--«««S £^$Hr--=; j-ÏÏK^

grounds and parks the
ES, beinfîd g"‘*t S,*’”lv Si"*™'"» el Our N.lly. Whlt.lplu»

SS? wlS'''",!:.."1!"1: and. I- kepi lertUised, end the, .how 

hundred feet in the air these ever It" IT th age" )ur ng the late spring
K.K; tS (b‘Æru^"p“nh,;ùdof .tab,,,,, anJ'BBt E. b,“l “« -«

l

Ï
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If You Hear 
A Woman Complain

nowalorm.

The New Country Woman it. Meu and women willingly starvi 
111 crowded tenements rather than en
dure the “terrible loneliness" and 

drudgery of the country, and the 
sympathy of every woman who has 
never lived in the country goes out to 
her down-trodden country sister.

Conditions have changed wonder
fully during the past twenty or thirty 
years everywhere, but particularly in 
the country. Machinery has lightened 

lephones have placed the 
country in touch with the cities, rural 
free delivery has brought the news 
and happenings of the hour to the lit- 
tie box at the gate of the farmer daily 
line pikes have made it possible tc

..... ææ;1
new woman in the country, as well 

as in cities. For a number of years 
we have been reading of the exploits 
of the new woman in town, but noth- 
ing about her country sister. Actually, 
there are men and women, people w 
call themselves intelligent, who know 
more about Europe than they do of 

filions of the rural rési

liât her work is g0 hard and 1
is never finished- that clothes go to pieces ,o quickly, 
and even after the dishes and tinware „e washed thev 
look dull and

that washing and cleaning

Muthe real cond
dents of their own country.
.ZÎBi ,‘V'r,fi lown dweller look.IT IS A SURE SIGN SHE NEVER USED

BIBSnd C/ejzis e/'^

because Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser 
work very much easier but 
it contains

makes the
injure anything, for 

no acids or harmful chemicals. The dishes 
and tin. shine becauee they ere made clean end not 
because they are left greasy. Wyandotte Cleaner 
and Cleanser contains

cannot

no greasy soap or soap powder.

If all this seems too good to be true just get 
from your dealer .„d try it entirely at our risk. It 
will not cost 
factory.

‘Camp' steaming hot gives the 
maximum of pleasure, vigour 
and satisfaction at the mini
mum of cost, time and trouble

Try ‘CAMP’ to-day !

you one cent unless it is perfectly satis-

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY, »î°t Wyandotte, Mich., U.S.A. Simply ‘Camp —boiling water- sugar and 
milk to taste —you tm't go wrong !

Of §U Stout 
a PATHRSON * SONS, 

comr errciAt irrs. Glasgow

Thle Cleaner hae been awarded the hl*heet prise wherever exhibited

itlon the name of thle publication when writing to adr.rtieer,
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UsEsySse e-®==«vm=?5î«s ïEâMÊF - = ~, r--rz.„
walnut wa™, iTTomLw. t?° Roclt Your ChiM

uMiAr.-Aw s?
powder and a little salt, % cup wal- m minutes more. Season with salt ,n{f b<uPn rockcd to sleep. On the
nut meats, and enough more flour to and PfPPer and a pinch of cloves, and othcr ha"d we. have many instances
make a very stiff batter. Drop by r"h through a strainer. This is fine on ,racord "f increased nervousness 
spoonsful on buttered tins, not too to serve with fish, meat and macaroni apd irritability in babies as a result 
close, and bake in a quick oven. • d> * °1 tbe **ahit. By it the mother loses

zh, ba„„ ,hould hlv,, tiD> S' h”",' rsa isr'.i.uva
flour Sifted with 2 tenamnni'\.k Î>h vm*ade of Plank and set upon aside her household cares and enjoy

, to , ».     ,dd, CUP1 _ ElSFlFlHKE ”« Smv3
lasse», 1 cup brown sugar, X cup but- and rugsr and beat hard about 6 * * * lsliness on her part should cause her
ter or beet dripping, 1 teaspoon gin- Bake about 10 minutes in Nature Study 2tu. '! the "<*'”* ot her
the sugar snd spi™r!tth t'haït,,'a* H "OINNAMON bolls Iràted àéd'of'îhtun- sH11’""? "In*- J1'1** thé child Ihoufd’bé hliih'gplii llüü MMÊâ

SsES# I élâSIs

EATON’S CATALOGUE
I FOR -SPRING AND SUMMER l.T t , xrI-------- —— --------- 1 Would You

l/ôave Money?

•ttAAftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftfta

$ Talks with Mothers !
*******»***»**•»*»»*»*».#*

THE COOK'S CORNER

YORKSHIRE PARKIN

cZ Xy <P

A-U And Be Plea.se d
With Your Purchases

Write For 
this

Catalogue
To-Day

Buy from this 
Catalogue as 
you would 
from a store— 
you’ll be better 
satisfied, is the 
testimony of 
thousands.

/r^,i-^y-**tJ^rt in tugT

Why not con
sult the Cata
logue every 
time you want 
to buy an 
article?

Samft of our customers have 
•*ve<* * nice bank account 
buying from ue by Mall. . .

'T. EATON C°.,t.0
CANADA

It’s good business ability to 
buy the best at the

TORONTO lowest price.

It la dwlrsble to mention the name of thla oublloatloo when writing to advert lea re
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teach baby the lesson of all lessons 
most important for him to take to 
heart, name!'

ch^trfully'Vnd leh»ppUynfoP!iJ«p,1,e^ Clre of ,hc Cellar ;♦♦*»****♦*»#**##**««*»»»*

WÏ as? i- I The Sewin«! Room I
twilight hour. When little on" , gro« P(iu‘re the services of an archilc! £ tÆ“.SÏ °rd“r’ * the Peltera |
thej^wa*nt'a rest o^chîi^oftaiTion ^mWMIMMWWwrf

* "d dungeon-like cellar cun pass the ****** »0U8E JACKET «ut
nspeetion of even the most amateur Every woman llkea

nur ,ollsokceper, who is fully conscious of - to ow" » pretty mid
ho fact that darkness, dampness ami AsXlff 1 N S5‘1rftlU,,e "eK|iee<‘

- ;ss “r",h" "b"min-'">" «' w * ',si
à -Sc 18 80 simple that It 

•T’\ 0410 be made without
•I' ■ • ‘ \ the least bit of trou 

‘ 4" " V ble. The sleeves and
t ‘ t/ *\ the deop ,olle' or 

,"' I body portions are 
J °ut in one and there 

I’llTg 18 reel|y no lit w hat- 
1, l»W K ever required.
Il\ I C for medium sise is 

I V I 4/ yde U- y/- yds 32, 
,\y\ or 2/a yd8 44 *n wide, 

P, y] with ’/. yd of silk for 
\/Jt\ trimming bands and 
-w \g 4 yds of ribbon for

he must turn

« « ft
forgotten 
to Farm 1

û? ÏïsM Have you 
subscription

to renew you 
and Dairy?

V oTX*|.ÏTÎ,X&rS;lack of cleanliness and lack
%È LEA*N TO DANCE -AT HOME

ilns! there is a 
cdy the déplora-ney to rem

1 m ue comntlone.
Fortunately, conditi 

died with very little expense. Wh 
t is true that money will produce „ 
•erfectly sanitary cellar, it sliU re 
-tires bra ns plus several degrees ofts

ons can be

0

sape pimples
xpense
There is an old saying that ”a 

thousand men cannot drive the dark 
out of a room but a child can draw 
hc^curtam aside and let the daylight

POSITIVELY CURED The pattern Is out for a 34. 36. 38. 40 and 
42 In bust and will be mailed on receipt 
of 10 cents.

gSsgggss
freek^s blotches. superfluous hair. or*any r„5!l*m*vkmM ,ha,t .hnve become 
r»nPrfi,b-IH ,h ln' °5- ,?r ,nnder the Sl,In. fV*X may be restored by using Ivorv

s^aTSMs turent Sî. «:n, TU
n^'

brilliant complexion, without wrinkle. The plume may b- shaded bv din- 
ie’Zn n,POL',r.„.,,mlrh , ®°n,uJt*tlon In nine first in a weak solution of the

~br^"^ « SS6 a#
the length of th- feather; take out

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE wl,h;„‘;hr',L',7,nr"., »
— *

should be added to the benzine tc 
make it quite a little deep r The 
reason for dipping when only partly 
dry is that the shading will blend, 
and not look as though done in sec- 
tions. Keep the benzine away from 
the fire and lighted matches. It is 
very combustible.

“Black Knight” 
Stove Polish

CHILD’S FRENCH DRESS 1145
I French dresses

always pretty f„r 
the little children, 
and this season they 
arc being made of a 
great many materi 

This one can 
ik \ h® worn over any 
j£V>\ guimpe and is adapt 
ISuSm e<t both to the wool 
ItI materials for cold 
1 J weather and also to 

*be washable ones. 
Material requirt 

I \tfaaV for medium sise
\ yrs) la 3% yds 24, 3% 
yi yds 32 or V/ yds 44 

in wide, 2 yds of edg-

does away with all the dirty 
work of keeping stoves clean. 
Nomixing-no hard rubbing. 
” Black Knight ” is always 
ready to use—shines quick 
as a wink—and puts on a 
bright, black polish that 
delightsevery w oman's heart 
Equally good for Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork.

ft ft ft
To Dye Rusty Feathers

k

11 you can’t get 'Black Knight 
In your neighborhood, send name 
ofdvaler and 10c for full sisedcae.

Iks r. r. DALLFV CO LIMITED 
■AMUTOII. on: 10*

ia; j It Tho Pattern is cut 
tu/ [or *ir,a of <. 6. and 
M 8 m of age and will 

be mailed to any ad 
" dress on receipt of

BLOUSE WtlST 1147
No matter 

the season
_ year the blou

ggv how many one may
■*. - h*ve lo stock, theit mk HsKS

j. °*n_be ,r”a,ed 80

no matterMore bread and Better bread
And the Reason for it ft ft ft

Easy Washing

A book that tells how to escape the 
drudgery of wash day. It’s just a lit 
tie book—but one of those books with 
a message It tells of a new and bet 
for way of doing the weekly washing. 
More tempers have been ruined, more 
complexions spoiled, more injurv has 
been done to the health of womankind 
bv the old wav of washing than bv 
anv other kind of housework.

The women of Canada expend 
enough energy over the washtub every 
week to move the machinery in 
thousand mills and factories. Now, at 
last a machine for woman’s use has 
been perfected that almost runs itself 
It is known as the lilOO Gravity Wash
er. Thousands upon thousands of 
these wonderful washers have been 
so!d. They are doing the laundry 
work m homes all over the country

A STRONG FLOUR can only 
** be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow- 
1 edged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

Of course this special process is 
rate but it 
our users—

a . / many ways as to
? / be available for a 

great many different 
' purposes.

pensive to ope 
lot to Puritymeans a 

that’s why we use it.
[Cm> JA Material required 
V* V1A for medium else Is
If f y\ 5*4 yds 18, 3V, yds 21
r> f;w.\ or 24. IVi yds 32. \yt

The pattern la cut for a*32 ^ M**» and

5 *m <“ “W" «Il

It means that Purity Flour is 
ma,lc entirely of the highest-grade 

But that's not all. Every grain fl°ur parts of the strongest 
of this wheat contains both high- in the world, 
grade and low-grade properties.
In separatin 
from the
Canada Flour Mills put the hard

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields “more bread 
and better bread."

mg the high-grade parts 
low-grade the Western half fittin0 COAT 1141 

The coat that la 
suggestive of theMbLur/r - —-

N snort waist effect, 
without being in the 
least exaggerated is 
the one which hi

uree. It is a 
coat, however

skirt to match

rjr
U L

le of these 1900 Gravity Washers 
wash a tubful of dirty clothes 
essly clean in six minutes. The 

book above mentioned tells all 
t them. A copy will be sent free 

on sending address to F. D. F. Bach 
Manager. 1900 Washer Co 
Vonge St.. Toronto, Ont.

• ft ft
A good preparation to soften and 

whiten the hands is made by mixing 
together one or glycerin, half or 
lemon juice, and two ozs rose water.

PURITygfâ
FLOUR*

.
[•/ • .
1 ■ V;) ?/M7> S 1Â3ÏUÏmEl zztsjm

/ /ll / M in wide for the 
\ / «horter length, % yd

! Y Z of velvet. 
m w ” " • T*18 Pattern is out

2 *"d ~7,rj

mpany, 367

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited

__  MILLS AT WINNIPEG, OODBRICH. BRANDON

J j

>
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SfflBffiS-
srtTS.'auuei.'ïïit
=.-535."™:-= &3-£v= —
^‘Trt,,:.,^rra,ri^,s ...
■ e»Svb a, .°a,,u m0ney rule*

ioan»rat*!!* higher*ràtê°âw fc
ported. Dleoounle rule Steady at 6 to ^ 
per cent., as to the nature of the account

INCORPORATED ttitid

TRADERS BANK
of CanadaCapital

and Surplua 
$6,350,000

Total 
Assets

$34,000,000
Now is the time to open a Savings Account Make 

a good beginning, add to it as the proceeds of the 
years work come in, and you will have a comfortable 
reserve, ready for likely-looking investments or 
unexpected expenses. $i opens an account »iSiiiaït-jaisis

-a; srirs-j: szz

- «SSE" “
K-û-Hi-SES rBSsSu»
to 11.40 a hush, than at any U«e thU rTpor,«l ‘hough quo 
season. There are those who claim tha? i r'"' , here quote the sol,In,
the present spurt is being made in an en ?r * “fL ,,lnan Heed- choice and fancy a?

tt3=s-355-Ae m
strong and there has been LSff,61 '’«''"try points rule at M76 ^ 

lîlnêfKi<>ir#ra,idù,r' whi,h le lar*ely re- MAV AND STRAW®

îS =?u
rtS: »”,*«“« -f -h-t and Hour ~‘N dMto'uiT.." fw7.JÎ"

t-SkTys ssl WaSï STiTtirs r, s-sF*2twsvM.-vf&j.'ss a -s -sa 2 Wr? *• »
wa-Æ-rS k *.c: 5

ïIsi!5sys,ia.,ir jus wv. a.- * - fi s: s
jwj** ■îlST'Èïïitjf S .... POTATOES AND BRASS

SysTASrairisr.S
g--' .‘ï-îb2s: 52K,'"r».K!
ss.rsa'sa.t-.SsFS-«STff.ffS.Itt’SS

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE
«ne ol the 8» Branches ol this Bank Is convenient to yon. 
_____________ four account is Invited.

eipts during 
feeling is S2«r thirsts a.*£ .h0„-r*> ..*«

T?S*? uiurket d.*y „n„„ JS.SS'mTK.’W. tt r”1- B“'"" •»«

UNI0N "=E“H0R,E prSZME?
Stt à-«Mr-sras ,-b;g§it4f5£fi scs
afSa& »»'- ::r'K SKisr^s-ais. saHs

LIVE STOCK
g-ft-S'Si 22 sis & £
ws^nm ** Prlyïe flrm Tredc- however,
aruuas-siurtire
light run at the Union Stock Yards on

^«rsauenrs
mate rialise, though in the medium classes

g£i

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES

mmmaËSsSÜ1.WE#P‘S:i rnarket, “ * ‘■T-°tS.2

eISISISe
The eiport ma

=>S Safes

=tS2SS~«lS EfSlSSrS
ISSW.BT#

Kt5,fl‘.w2tg*f-“- ^isSfliiSsP?!
MONTREAL E00 MARKET

™sesrss-flr.5tih5ï 
s srs^jis
which were comparatively light TWm

EjZJStx&srzz; 
«Saiaygytfaj! 

sst sr ass-ss.-s.'s-

COARSE GRAINS

.iwi 21 “
ff&trSstffavBv

*2rf ï&i-s-î ROUS AND POULTRY

»3SS=5

market & “f

GET A FREE COPY
Sïffia«5S^t

RURAL PUBUSHINC CO.. LIMITED

pbite.i2£l2EFF‘"-?
irâoSJïïr"-, -lîkm drïï:

t= Ur. and turkey,’et &’2 Vl, “•

f^r'2"h,°d^sr».“Lrls. t1::

Jr.-a-siS— SirSM^SS 
rEZiH'HrB :ifB k .Ft àE*"!'-tv'S'H■shsbssssSiS-1RSE53=>i#ll WPSUBB 

mssaæaË =gf ss«gï a» *5s«h s psSSEl

«MRias

fil SUE ANÜ W18T ADVElimi
TWO CENTS A W0ED, CASH WITH 0EDE1
'SSLal'M-SSSL1^ Hr ;s

•gesHsa.'BRss»

KLgL^a:/0" U®®**e B»
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week, f.o.b. country 1 
weighed off ears, 17.25 * owt.. 
at abattoir, $7 a owt.

26.000 The George Matthew» 
the following prive» for this 

pointe, $6.65 u owt.;
delivered

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

Peterboro, March 1, 1909 -Deliveries of 
hogs on the local market last week were 
light, the lightest In the last 12 months. 
The demand for bacon In England is poor. 
Danish deliveries on English markets last BE UP-TO-DATE

And Use The Latest Methods In Your BusinessMontreal, Saturday, Feb. 27th. — There 
has l>ecn a little more doing In cheet-e 
during the week, and another respectable 
shipment has gone out In fulfilment of 
the orders received leaving our total stock 
here still further depleted. We are get
ting down to the boards and by the end 
of March there should be very few cheese 
available in Canada. The orders that 
have come along during the last few days 
have been largely for cheap goods in 
white cheese and also for fancy colored 
cheese, showing that the stock of this 
class of goods on the other side is rather 

______ _ small Colored cheese are scarce here,

for service, lounge rone a‘°,lg w',h them. There Is practically no 
jjtflMfrrWh’tfTn-.’s- of hoth w»es. Guinn, demand for finest white, and holders of 

teed as represented. this class of goods will be obi
Wnte your wants. less money for them in order

*se*R- t'-ttssaask'stiu. „7,£ .as, ™ .nr,.*;* ns
ored cheese are quoted at i2‘/lc to 13c, with 
very few available.

The feature of the market here this week 
has !>een the great break in the price of 
butter. The week opened with prices 
steady at 25c for finest creamery with 
dairy quoted at 21c to 22c, but on Monday 
a large quantity of butter stored here 
hut owned out of town was thrown on 
the market at cut prices, and soon every 
one In the trade with butter for sale, 
and who is there that has not. wa* on 
the street looking for a buyer. Almost a 
panic ensued, and prices went down with 
a rush, and soon those dealers who at

SWINE
YORKSHIRES

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRE8

i, ' — S 1 . OUR NEW

I CURD AGITATOR
is giving entire satisfaction both 

as a labor saver and by 
improving the cheese 
made with it.

Iged to take
There are many klntla of Paa- 

\j teurlaere beinif made, but none 
are irivlng the .same results ,.s 
are obtained Ity the use of 
machine.

I

HOLSTEINS St

TFOR SALE
We Supply Complete 
Outfits for Cheese- 
factories and Cream
eries.

S^Holstein bull, two years old.^dam gave
fat. Hull calf, "dam* gave “5 * be.?* tenting 

1.8 per cent fat tn Record of 6 :Performance * £SAMI Kl. LEMON Lyuden, Out.

»
BERTRAM HO

- 1 fleasant Perm, Th
Hreeder of Holstein Cattle, Tam worth 
Swine. High-Claw young stock for sale

0-10-28-09

HOLSTEINS

SKIN
he Oully, Ont.

Mmfe* T* ,,£^,4 are NurpriNfirmly***'t°McWere qU|0,i£f fl"ee, «reamery 
buyer at any price Tow/rda^th^mRMle 

of the week a meeting of all the dealers 
was held at the Board of Trade with the 
idea of m.iklng some arrangement as to 
the course to be pursued hut little was ac
complished bevond ascertaining the actual 
quantity of butter stored here This 
totalled over 40 000 package,, with about 

Bird of the quantity owned out of 
town, the balance being In the hands of 
ocal dealers It was, however, decided 

that In the Interest» of the local market 
a substantial quantity should he exported

Long Distance Phone

;30 HEAD of

yourselcct ion.or better conn and pick them out.
GORDON H. MANHAR

Manharu P.O., teed.
i C.P.t. (Clark's Crassls*.

HILTON STOCK FARM 
R. O. MORROW * SON, Milton, Ont. 

Breeders of Holstein», Tam worths, and 
Oouwolde. Present offerings, 1 young 
bulls, boar, fit for service, sows bred. Alee 
young pigs, all eholeely bred um nwm 
Telephone connection. Brighton, 0. T. R.

;THE ST. LAWRENCE DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
23 Sf. Peter St., MONTREAL

ID Q
S7 miles aerth of Brack ville os

Consignments of Butter and Cheese solicited

and negotiations have been opened up 
with Great Britain and the United States 
with this end in view. The market In 
fireat Britain, however. Is weak, and stead
ily declining, and there is little prospect 
of doing any business there at over 18c 
or 19c, and this price the holders here 
are not yet prepared to accept, The mar 
ket is closing weak at the decline with 
holders asking 20c to 21e for their cream
ery and 18c to 19c for their dairy. There 
la no buying even at these prices, and 
unless there is a speedy improvement in 
this respect prices will very likely be 
marked down again neit week.

ô:Which all goes to prove that it pays 
to get a good fence when you do get one. 
it takes time and costs money to repair 
fences, and the farmer who is immune 
from fence troubles la saving both.

If you will read the advertisement on 
Page 14 „f "PEERLKBB Fencing' The 
lence that Saves Expense"-you will and 
out how a good fence ought to be made 
lhc facts are really interesting and it

ru„:;;,r.u‘T,
The Banwell Hollo Wire Fence Co.. Ltd . 
of Hamilton, Ontario, and Winnipeg. 
Manitoba. To save time, address office
wefThi £ f0U' f*1* coata » Pennr to 
get the facts and they may mean dollars 
to you by persuading you to get a better

AYRSHIRES 5LYNDALE HOLSTEINS :NEIORATH AYRSHIRE!mmm 5
"t L1M9 w W BALLANTYME, Stratford, Ont. 

SPRINCBROOK AYRSHIRES■ROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

F. Stephen. Huntingdon, Quo.

SPRINCBROOK HOLSTEINS
AND TAMWORTHS

12 Choice Young Tatpworths. from Im
ported so we and sired by Imported Knowel 
King David A few rich bred Holeteln 
bn Is and several females Bargnl >s to 
quick buyers.

GOSSIP
HINTS TO FENCE BUYERS

; SPHIU8MILL AYRSHIRES

ROBT. HUNTER

There are so many fences on the mar- 
ket-and so many of them seem good 

gh. that it Is not out of place here 
to caution all bnyers-and to u-ll yon a 
few things to watch out for. Many of 
our readers have bought fencing that 
they were sorry for and we give you the 
following hints for the benefit of prospec
tive fence buyers.

The saving on the first ooet of a fence 
r",,1” ™*ny cases-"pennywise and pound 
foolish. The "cheap" fence wears out a 
good deal quicker and the loss in fence 
quality more than discounts the saving 
on the first cost.

5

gsg.aa
s.SsjfiS

but as the number of 
at this nominal price are 
as well to write for it at 

e to mention that you are 
Farm and Dairy.

A. 0. HA LLMAN,
Breslau, On. £

XNHL SANGSTER M ,ON*

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

»nSS~ ■ ra3s?v
•TONEVCROFT STOCK FARM

ORM8TOWN, QUE.

Young Cows forSale
Bfej, From Two Veers Up.

They will Improve your herd, 
w Write for prlcee. O 4-28-4 »

•one, Toronto; 
copie» available 
few, It would be 
onoe. and be sur 
a subscriber to

«

SUNNYDALE HOLSTEINS

Msmem.wah ewe lleegerveld. who wiih her daughter

aedMarck^SmT*** IO ** dr°PpcU Jur|"g ^n-YF

*■ P- Foeree, Bloomfield, Ont

'Y^WVVVVV

Breeders’ Directory
t■*»» %KS"î.î^À»k‘-u: «MISSS clïïrte*£i3 

2Sf-IS”wJeXS Z'2‘°n a"1
S. W. SJ01BSLAND, Manager

1 ■- • r-~ Ne eard 
fw lew then cii -Tntkc

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS SHEEP CATTLEnmm HUME FARM AYRSHIRE!

On hand young bulls for servioe Sev
gUMiina»etts

SS5n- ' Z

oil 1

SWINE
•msttL-teeasateH. *. GEORGE, 

CSAMFTON, OUT. 
Putnam Stn, I % eOee-C. F. *. 14441 tSflaagAg

U k «Mull, w--------— wAUX. HUSI A CO., MM* F.C.
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"■asHRlttMlu.,z,,rj;,^z,"TrLh" r 
, ..C.Z.TEST-”*-

blnthr' r°r ,h“”" h'h" n^ua” Mlowrd | ASHWAhFE u*°n° C°“ °NT' 

by hard frost Feb has been a eery WAJIB ~We bave bad exceptionally
■tormy m.mth. with plenty of snow. Far- ,?.., w"a,h"r eo far. As regards the snow, 
mers are busy filling their Ire houses and » re “aH n°t been a much nicer winter 
drawing home their firewood for next win- l" ,?*n/llv"are It will be a little hard 
1er. The sawyers are busy also rutting feding. however. There seems
up the wood. Hauling logs and cordwood of work wi,h a wage of from
seem to be the principal work on hand; #„i *° ?Z0 11 mon,h Hay la quite plenti- 
some are putting out manure on the farm LV* . ran,ln* ,n Prlee from 110 to 
A few are drawing it from the village to" „Butt".r » good price; it Is
Farmers are buying more feed and are al 250 ° lb Cattle and stock ln-
having their grain ground at the mill to “ Vre l?okjug One and will probably

'•
30o Pork is higher There have been a VICTORIA CO., ONT.T7,Æ.-?:r„ amas.Mr*

orable, and with a reasonable amount of 
u,h" ™tle w111 *** able 10 c|imb up 

he May hills Some of the farmers have 
-Men busy cutting wood and hauling it 
o the market, while others have been 
•tying in a good supply 
Prices for pigs, cattle

1— LIVE HOGS----- >
We are buyer, each week ol Live Hon at market price., 
q For delivery at our Parkin* Home in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market pricen II you 
cannot deliver to our Packing Home, kindly write 
m and we will inatruct our buyer at your near cat railroad 
station, to call

THI» WEEIV» PRICES FOR MOOS DELIVERED AT FACTORY

$6.75 a Cwt.
FOR HOOe WEIQHINO ISO TO 210 LSI.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORDCOMPTON CO., QUE. 

COMPTON CENTRE. - A heavy 
recently when nearly two feet of snow 
fell, filled up the roads and nearly put 
a stop to traffic Pork has risen in 
price and some butchers are paying 10' c 
a lb nutter is 28c a lb Eggs. 30c a doz 
Farmers hens are not laying ns well ns 
usual Many think it Is because of ,0 
much stormy weather Possibly they are 
not fed correctly for the production of

....

EB=™~nsHEtlon. Our young people have a literary stolen OniV®^l»e hor8e haB been AjnbltM will be the beet suited

ss.'SSK®=5 s=rJ== ”si53
' 'pr"T,oua meeting If |t continues LAMBTON CO., ONT of farming becomes more general and re-

FpHEEBEF SSHS3
In need of more to raise their wells Thé Q088IP
oenthT'.nan8tltUle nie"li"g" were held re- Calamity Jane 3rd (daughter of Calami-rs£Ifse mr t.-yr :,.t s*xzss

s:5i rf s.-i'=™s-"s 
fc-sKKS5Et = B&av&KstSS

days; 32.4 lbs. butter in seven days; 1199 
lbs. in 30 days. This is going some and 
shows Calamity Jane to be as great as a 
breeder as she has been as a producer of 
milk. A daughter of Calamity Jane 6th 
a grand daughter. Calamity Jane Znd’s 
Poeoh (sire by Sir Pietertje Poeeh) and 18 
of the get of Prince Poach Calamity, the 
old cows eon, sired by Sir Pietertje Poeoh

ZT,V,u,u" “s snais-iL- -1"mi -*

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT. 

CHAPMAN. Eggs have for a while been 
very scarce and high in price, but the 
hens have begun laying again With the 
added supply the price has dropped to 

j* »01 f”,a,oee *re In good demand, 
and sell readily for 75c a hag The supply 
of hay and straw seems to be sufficient 
for all local demands, and prices remain 
firm. Dairy cattle are in good demand, 
and bring good prices but dairying opera 

H HT* praotloa,ly °"aeed 1111 wring

♦

HAI.IBURTON CO., ONT.

“ T” '■"n,lto ter u*

TUBBIFF—Most travellers from the 
south think our locality rather hilly, but 
M * young farm laborer from southern 
Ontario, remarked the other day. “Your 
soil is richer where you can work It." One
ïlnÏÏ" '"fÜTljSS TEmPO X'Dm tST' “>•• «ST. THUNDER BAT DISTRICT, ONT

Here? he.re. m”ch better, because it was , ,,The foll°wing is an account of SLATE BIVEB VALLEY —Farm

Elf ^te'SLA.-as £1rrsfff sans sr sr r jff&srr ^

ISfSSrill ”
wheat on the sleigh, and found the

Ssssafss

■

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.

Plements and vehicles, were eonsunedSSL&rîLSFttSSlï
RAW

FURS - HIDESDURHAM CO.. ONT. PERTH CO.. ONT.

F .“«.“I s£
KiÆrrw Eïr.%r?.,°T^Ts,.îz,r,iuv

sales are the order of the day Stuff

Write for Weekly Price List 
HALLAMmmms

7* ”ao‘ «l'Pn»lal.d b, lb. »udl-

....-
BRUCE CO., ONT.

short time ago with 15 charter mem 
n.et ,PW m°rLh?T" J°ln"d Since. They

S.tr'ClKSLStiStB

Of Dairy Oows for this Locality f-J.K L 
WIAItTON Nobody complains of want 

whaWtaar^,.'hr,h .W" oerUln,v kn""

Shipments Solicited. 
TORONTO, ONT.JOHN

Peter Hamilton

Corn and 
Straw CutterslOc# The latest

success. are the saf 
to operate

feet, strongest, easiest 
and beet cutters made.

PLOWS
Farmers everywhere testify to 
the splendid work of our plowe

Better Get One
Send for Catalogue.

•vVi#fc
toaÇ gjfSjÜj

big
black plug 

chcwmg tobacco. ThePeterHamiltonCo.
PelerfceroEfh, Oiterle

k to desirable te meaUon the name of thle pabUeatlea when wrlUag
te advsntons
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ANALYSISandTESTSHOLSTEIN FRIESIAN NEWS
j F^.'tsïrL ,£rx:?„,::i
( i!Si«r-,!afsS> KÎ. Tth7 of the DaDer “«™

! > to send Itemi 
V •‘•to breeders 
? this column
0-V^WVX_A_,

ilisfsSs
1" claimed. Il U the aromatic uualltlee of

EBpsEE^
iiunllfleb or how Herbaaew- does the work.

gEBpSSBEns
aMheoUmr*1 me tiat *" not doing m well

E A eolation are Invited 
of Interest to Hoi- 
for publication Inmm

\ i\i
\ y

/ ■ UIL TIUltIFEM FOR JANUARY. M.
The publication of these transfers is 

paid for by the Holstein Friesian Breeders 
Association.
, Bi.r ®°*A» Hchulllng. M B Woodworth 
to John Pickering. Prellgheburg, Que 

Sir Ink. of Pleasant View, F Lesson 
lou.W®lter A Mitchell. Bayham. Ont.

Sir Jewel Burke 2nd, Wm. Webb to Ohae 
Harr. Inrerary. Ont.

Sir Johanna of Riverside. J. W Richard 
«on to James W. Clark. Olanbrassil. Ont.

Sir Johanna Pietertje Keyes, A. Dunn to 
Tobn A Haveoek. Kmhro. Ont.

Sir John Mavourney De Kol, Abraham 
„®n A r Clendenan. Woodstock. Ont

UKJJYiA’St* °1""’»"—
Sir May Darkness. B Mallory to Hugh 

McCormack. Trenton, Ont.
Sir Mercedes Keyes. A Dunn to John A 

•f" veoek. Kmhro. Ont
wmS o„,r 01"”" “ w' ”

Sir Poach De Kol De Boer. John Gather 
I 0? „ J?mp" Dunlop, Hamilton. Ont.

Sir Sarcastic Midnight. Alec 8 Black 
•»ood to R A Gulliver. Calgary. Alta. 

Susan's Teake's Ijad. Alfred Kllborn to 
»'e* Thompaon. Atwood, Ont.

Tensen Cornucopia Lad. O J Gilroy to 
S 'vmore Burnham, Glen Buell. Ont.

Trlnmnh Keyes. George W Anderson, to 
| Virgil Thompson. Mountain View, Ont.

Victor Oretqul De Kol. James H Motley 
! B’ilmet Bradley, Lansdowne, Ont.

\
X A\ X.\

Xv -t

mSs
FAflMS, HOUSES AND LOTS 

FOR SALE 
A MIDDLETON,

42! George St.. Peterboro

Fop Farms, Houses, Lots 
BELL AND TAYLOR

•T6 Water Street

•$65
Why should you use Plaster, Wood 

or Wall Paper when you can get

METALLIC WALLS 
AND CEILINGS

BLEWETT
Build of metal and you build for a lifetime.
Build of metal and you build for health.
Build of metal and you build for safety.

arSSKSSE£K.ik-ms

Tell us Iasi «bal aize your room, are ,nd we will mi wh„ „ wi|| 

01 ">=-«<■••

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
MANUFACTUREBS

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

----------WANTED----------

MêêêM
BEEBHraEB

fî"seu ".!ns^aî2lL#2iS” aîïî t t^LL
COW TRANSFERS FOR JANUARY. IMS.

Aaltie Abherkerk 2nd. J. H McLean to 
9 Hollingsworth, Athene. Ont 

Alice Teake. E P Wilson 
Pearce. Tillaonhnrg. Ont 

Annie Flora, L Washburn 
Scott A Ron. Addison. Ont

Ooral De Kol. J. D. Trueedell to J Sheri
dan. Toronto, Ont.

Ooralle. J. D. Trnesdell to J. Sheridan. 
Toronto. Ont.

Countess Pauline De Kol. H. B. George 
to Robert Toole. Sarnia, Ont.

*SS'SJ?*3Z?aZ"u T"tor “
uiSS ££■£!.% *• -

»sssi.?*s:iSbiii

u,D*l«y De Kol. H. E George to 
* hale, Goldstone. Ont

A Bon to Wm.

Great Dispersion Sale
At Annandalê Stock Farm

ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH II AND 12,1909

JSt V’SSLTLt WST
Audrey Pet. O. Lillie to J Hherldsn. T. r 

onto. Ont.
Beautv Mercedes flutter!!" 2nd H K 

George to Morton A Adame. Tofleld, Alta 
Beauty of Tends. William Taekell to R 

J Bowman, Rpringvale. Ont 
Belle Flora. L. Washburn A Ron to Wm. 

* Bon. Addison. Ont. 
dan'Toronto Jo ? Tniee4,e*l *° J Rherl-

l

WÜTiraH. fxdjff"AS mis 

£«b rrS'i

HF Sr1"”3 -

<*•»•«• Catalogne -dis ail «bout them * hta from Jean Armour and

7&£ S&fSfift&rsa: Mares s,wa

tens will look after your comfort d s eomm|ttee of oltJ.

ïïr.’o'r.JîktndTïr/' sîi»'”'-
“ 0,ul*,m *

^^Olothllde Po"rh' D Jon*e- 

Bcs-io De Kol
° charlton. Brownsville. Ont.

"S'Æ'fiiai.xï—- 
- °w

Resslc of Brick lev. Jacob M 
George Gilbert New Rarnm, Ont 

R-.alc of V|l|- Hova. D Jnn 
' C Coldlnv. Downeview Ont.

Bessie Poach Clothilde. D Jones 
T Brigham, North Olanford. Ont.

Rraemar's Rtimhonl. W B 
•oCR Gles Heidelberg. Ont 

B"rVevie Kcves 3rd. R J Foster to Ho 
*wrf McDonald. Bloomfield Ont.

RurVetr|e’s D«lighter. A D Foster to J 
9 Rtrlker Bloomfield Ont

Nitrate ofSodi 4

(Plant Food)
NITRATE SOLD IN ORIGINAL BAGS

The Nitrate Agencies 
Company

Ollne to

*MOS Temple Building

Toronto, Canada
Orders Promptly Filled—Write

for Quotations and Literature

Ooekburn

Camille B 3rd, 0. H 
Victoria, B. 0.

Canary Netherland, G A. Ollroy to 
Gordon H Manhard. Manhard. Ont 

Caroline Concordia De Kol 2nd George 
m 10 L A Darling. Morgane

Cassy Netherland. D Jonei 
Richardson. Caledonia, Ont.

Cnasy Rubens, D. Jones. Jr., to 
Boake. Downsvlew. Ont

Olllan to Bishop A

VENTILATION
Far Dwell»!., Rsrsl School. ..4 Slsbls.

By Prof. F. H. KING D
ïS{WbnttM.,sa»ssa

ppüs
lœ,”' PO ry h0UK<w' elc Bend for

es. Jr. to J. W

D Kde to Chas.

Centre View's Gem Burke, P D. Bde to 
Chns W Welle. Cotewold. Ont 

Ohnmmoli Brookbnnk F E. Came to H. 
8 Jeffries. Russe*, N. B 

Charlotte Rchiiillng. M B. Wood 
to Çrneet Croteau, Ht. Paul de Ch

Clara W.. George Pallett to William Pal- 
mê let*. Hummervllle, Ont.

___ Clothilde Mand, Gordon H. Manhard to
writing to advertiserw J Bheridan. Toronto, Ont.

tir
Jon the 11th

BartAUCTION) ERS

K. J. House, Tlllsonliurg
Co . D. !.. Perry (The„ Si.....

_ . . C. O. I’earee, Tlllsonburw
Catalogue, by 26tlVFebruary. Write,-

Priow, postpaid - Tee.
Book Depertmeel,

BUBAL PUBUSHING CO.. UM1TEO. 
Peterboro - - - Oat.

GEO. RICE, Tillsonburg, Ont., Proprietor.
H

It le deelrahle to leniion the name of this publlcatlo^hen
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FEIFECTIOI „Da,»F p‘eUe De Kol. W
Sâsd ft Orila °!°rge Ju“- Kanelagh. Ont.u,”lr ÏÆ

—!*;■■?!wïi.'wa ,v-
«niMIH MM, MIT AM (J' Tr—dl" “ J. 8b.«

Bros, to J. D.

A. Hartley to

ïMÊB,,to Aies. W1I-

Lillie to Manhard

»

11nH?ChuT J»"'Ph White
K U til™w- Kintore. Ont.

“y.1 Hurlburt. Hatley. Ont.
«ira* %; - “ »• »

» uïTC£ aV 1 
*' “■■ 0

sgn'ssfriar.ua

.-JEy
George to

WP” THIS IS 
r THE POOFING 

THAT NEEDS 
NO PAINTING"

other layer of strong felt. That make» two 

If the stormi away the mineral 
•urface and dug through the pitch and de-
«royed the felt, they would Mill be only 
half way through. And if the weather then

* I 'HERE wai a time when everybody 

bought roofings that required paint
ing. It was the regular thing to do. In 
fact there was nothing else to do, for all 
roofings were "smooth surfaced" and re
quired painting regularly to keep them from 
deteriorating.

Now there is Amatite, an improve- 
painted roofings, having a real 

mineral surface imbedded in pitch- 
making a kind of flexible concrete.

This mineral surface needs no 
painting. The waterproofing material, 
Coal Tar Pitch, is the greaten enemy to 
water known. It is the base of

Oem Tenscn s Girl Pouch. J. 
to J. Sheridan, Toronto. Onte„„rc,“<,,d- ' r

uün„“rr'Lrrs.*„-;r„r -
«25ra^r&,D' J"n"*- b j

•luao^Decn. David T

D Truesdell 

to W. H. Footer.

removed the
still have left a final layer of felt—nothing 
more or leas than an ordinary smooth sur
faced roofing which could keep off the rain 
vety nicely if painted 
every year or two. I

But at a matter of 
fact, the weather 
gets past that mineral 
surface securely gripped 
in its matrix of pitch.

The mineral sur
face is thereto stay.
No painting—no bother 
—no further expenses 
after the roof is once

sheet of pitch, you would

'lor to Nelson Ole-

■ A. D Foster to Alei. WI1-

Varrr™ “
rth, Athens. Ont

Lean to B. Hoi-

Pietertje, J. 
in. Toronto. Ont 
ret. H. E. George
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We have more Cows al Dalchland S “ w*"*r L wiiimboime,' 
Farms with large Milk and Bailer j T- mi »

Beeards than an, «her Breeder a n a,
in flip World no,d- fcaet°ne Oornere, Ont.

rld' ‘
LVcîxrï^v ■■ °-»»
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Lady Snowflake. J M Cline to 1 

Holborn, Shedden, OnV

.bf^rsT Br“- “ °- h
Lena Onbana 2nd. Chaunoey 

W. M Pearce, Til Ison burg, Ont

waterproof paints. Only in a paint the 
pitch is diluted and made into a thin film, 
whereas the Amatite waterproofing it solid 
Pure Pitch—two layers of it. It would 
take something like a dozen coats of pitch 
paint to equal in thickness that upper sheet 
of pitch in which the Amatite mineral sur
face it buried, 
of pitch its layer of wool felt and under 
that another sheet of pitch, just as thick as 
the outer one. And below them all it an-

We should be glad to 
send you a free sample 
of Amatite, and you 
can see for yourself how 
much better it is than the 
smooth surfaced kinds.

And under that heavy sheet

Address our nearest : >

The Paterson Manufacturing Co., Limited
TOAONTO^OKTAEA^^W^avAACOUV,:,

Z

Champion Evaporators
•-ast a lifetime. We have cus
tomers all over Canada and the 
United States who have been using 
our Evaporators from one to twenty- 
five years. If you have a Maple 
Grove (any size) we can sell you a

Champion” Evaporator that w ill get 
more money out of it f

FREE Write for our illustrated 
booklet. It's lull ol useful informa
tion for Syrup Mak

PrOC“?;,“ buM lo h,*d 'our h«rd with th. 
ability to transmit these qualities.

We Offer

Dulchland Colantha Hark for you.

ggHHsEîHS

da * el.i 10 WIUI wlnoer ln both 7 and 30

FRED F. FIELD "W 
HOLSTEIN COMPSN?

Brockton. Maas., UJS.A.

“Champion” Evaporator

THE GRIMM MFG. CO
58 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL

today for ex

GET A FREE COPY
or CAtAlOAU. Of hook. „„ ft.tr,in*. „„„

THt BOOK DtPARTMENT, THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO., LTD., PETFRBORO, ONT

WINDMILLS
Towers Olrted 

_ ovenr five feet

double braced

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

•WRITE FIR CATALOGUES

GOOLD, SBAPLCY 4 
MIR C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD. • CANADA

z

SOUTHERN
ALBERTA

the Winter Wheat Belt of the North- 
West. Twenty thousand acres at rock 
bottom prices. Average yield 45 bush
els per acre. Can you afford to over
look this? Illustrated booklet, etc., on

IMPL.hL investments ltd.
33 Empress, Winnipeg,Manitoba

I 9
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SïSSH'ÜH F P^?3i£’’£d
Richard Cooper of the famous Sheep Dip forward any farmer a postal card whi h f°r a ,10 0° b111- Bnd a,n now offer-

"«wrbSSSsKms 
aswssewsss ASMîKHtMpris SsSrrrSwa

Monmouth street. Springfield. Maas. Can
adian agents, Lyman Sons A Co.. 380 St. 
Paul street. Montreal. Que.

der farm and Dairy a valuable 
l d*11-» paper. Every farmer

tto°UOnt,aTe lt-W H BrMbMh«‘r- Kent

vour auburlDtlnn Now.

Lightning iâi&ilBSPb

£ML j££!UMIN<!LEsE&
1Ellllp plESeS ==

you to remember the

✓
show the 
shingles.

Fia. s
Shingles
lightning.

Hon, either directly or indirectly.

nSS./iSfas-stja'a
tor a season or two.SAFE LOCK SHINGLES are 

the only shingles that—

L
by a policy signed and guar- 
anteed by the manufacturers

2" “ee‘ fu“y the rigid require
nt8, of the British Govern
ment for Public work.

3. Lock on four sides, and 
be pulled apart.

4- Have three (3) thicknesses of 
metal along upper edge at 
point of greatest strain.

5- Completely protect nails from 
weather.

6. Have edges galvanized 
being cut to exact size.

parity

EâiE'S—-s

up

SSiH
lw ?„r^Su,X
roofs laid when we started in business;riaWïï,r;;ï„Tt

In all this time these roofs have not 
fn°nM w.nl for reI,aini "f »ny Sort.

=;iiBEKEa--
im nts of the British Government for
Admiralty and other public service. „ „ ------- ------------- -

I S-S; sFsâ-^is ïraaw'
I sïeSêeéI :S'??hhî3 sESVE-sit ÎH;r'/=S
« =5-“Jr.‘“‘-■ .-t therefore may he depended upon to th^toi^'ngltTïS’nn'fjl!®110” ------------------------>65*5------
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cannot

Jt-war-s sra
'f the shingles are laid in 
accordance with our printed 
instructions.

after
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Let us send you a Peerless Incubator 
and Brooder to-day and start you on the 
ri^ht road to profitable poultry raising

“n m!>ke more money out of poultry for the time, 
X atte10tlon a"d '"vestment it requires, than any other de- 

.. *71" of your. fa™ will produce. The money is
0ther! are f “ and you can get your share. 

But you must go about it the right way. Anyone who is 
making money out of poultry to-day will tell you, that to be 
successful you must use an Incubator. All you have to do is 
get the facts and decide which incubator will give 
best results.

VVi

■rJ-
you the

Now we have studied poultry conditions in Canada very closely 
-have been doing so for years. We have been raising poultiy

°.n our Jfa™r.the Poultry Yards of Canada Limited 
at Pembroke and making good 
that the incubators that money out of it. We knowsssïiis
ing for, that we produced the Peerless Incubator. It has 
proved to be the most successful of all the , 
tested. The Peerless is the only incubator used 
If there was a better one made any place in the world we
profits out of^poultry] “ 10 mBke ^ bi«”eat "

It stands to reason that the Peerless Incubator must be the
l7?»nü£T n 5anada- 11 is the °">y one that is made 
in Canada to suit Canauian condi ons and as the direct re
sults of experience in poultry raising in Canada.
The Peerless Incubator has been thoroughly tested in all parts 
of Canada under all prevailing climatic conditions.

it has proven the most successful.
We have thoiiands of letters from all over Canada telling of 
the success our customers are having with the Peerless Incu- 
ba L. 'ry„ ; y some of thes« letters come from your 
neighbors. What we have said of the Peerless Incubator also 
applies to the Peerless Brooder. It is built to suit Canadian 
conditions and has proved itself to be the best brooder for 
use in Canada.
Right in your district money is being made out of raising
rK ' “ wuy-yeu can make jt too. Write for our
book When Poultry Pays.” It tells the whole story. Sit down 
now, while you are thinking of it, and write for this free book.

I

ones we have
on our farm.

$510 in Cash Prizes 
for the most 
ful poultry raisers—

success-

We are thoroughly interested in the poultry industry 
of Canada. We want toIn every it become much bigger 
and more profitable. We want to see Canadian poultry 
raisers take more interest in their work and become 

proficient in the operating of incubators.
We Know that if we can create a competitive feeling 
among poultry raisers we will have done much for the 
industry in Canada. For these reasons we offer $510 
in cash prizes to the poultry raisers who i_ 
successful. The prizes are divided as follows

are most

First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize 
Ten prizes $10 each -

$100.00 
50.00 
25.00

_ - 100.00 
Twenty prizes $5 each - 100.00 
Twenty prizes $3 each - 60.00
Twenty-five prizes $2 each, 50.00 
Twenty-five prizes $1 each, 25.00

P«, lpenu,ne adv‘ce and help 
Poetry I for poultry raisers tflven \ 
.Profit / by the Peerless Poultry- 
Xclub/ for-profit Club nel

We are honestly interested in the success of every purchaser of 
a Peerless Outfit. We want to help him in every way make
fZyed7h P T °5 f po,ultry- For thia reason we have 
formed the Peerless Poultry-for-profit Club. Every user of a 
Peerless Outfit is entitled to the free advice and help of the 
experts on the farm of the Poultry Yards of Canada Limited 
No matter what problem comes up-hatching, fattening, layingyzzs-ss r»s sws _
««.t.;,'ih.*’;;,""1 wXx,;-„k:

The competition is open to every owner of a Peerless 
Incubator. Professor A. G. Gilbert, Chief of the 
Government Poultry Department at Ottawa, has kindly 
consented to act as judge.
'Hie names of the winners will be published in this 
journal after the awards are made. Write to-day for 
full particulars.

LEE Manufacturing Co. Limited, 386 Pembroke SI., Pembroke, Ontario, Canada
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Early Maturity, a Good Color and a 
Eirm Product are the Three Qualities 
that Orchardists find most difficulty

in obtaining.
I lh,S qUeStion has been causin8 fruit growers a great deal of thought in recent
Æ inAoRrde^NtoRgSet1h0e most"r'eminerat've're'sult!.35 '"** 3nd 35 EARLY 

1 Experience has proved that barnyard 
1 However the inclusion, in a “ Complete Fertilizer," of

years.
ON THE (MARKET AS

satisfactorily produce these desired qualities alone.manure will not

POTASH
œss£8PA»«sar *“Ky “ ",ii"mthe highly concentrated forms of

be obtained from ali ^dmgTrti^d^rs a“dsPmenU in1

SULPHATE OF POTASH & MURIATE

’ wKWhaïÆasïÊ»''’--«.««-«manner cannot fail to prove interesting to the progressive orchardisUnfmarket gaJSr!" *" eqUa"y striking
Experiment on "|Strawl>errie8 ";in 190K Conduetedlby

E. EMSLIE, Oakville, Ont.

OF POTASH

Experiment on " Wax Means " In 1WIH. Conducted by

V. G. HECTOR, Erindale, Ont.
Cpmplete°Ker!iliur 
'•besphg^Agdand

Vu fertilised Complet.' Fertilizer 
NiiniReii, 1‘hoephorii 
Aelcfand POTASH

Incomplete Fertilizer 
Nitrogen and 

Phosphoric Acid only Unfertilised
Incomplete Éértillier- 

I’hoe phone Acid

A ■ mm.
I"— ^ ^ -ssrs-T ’

-sret.
-

Yield per acre -.'.MO HaakeU •U44 Basket h. *.*•88 Baekets
.........ÆLfKïÜESK 3KSS3Ï..... .

1 Whte f°r fUlPI'Cl"arS °f thiS imP°rtant fer,ilizing ingredient a"d "Pies of our free publications including-
" TT Thtn‘,nd a‘rd‘n "

• R°°' Cr°P‘ ■ Armas, ,„',r

Yield per acre Nt Baskets I.IH4 Banket* 73g Basket-Tbl" yaissrwisfar-d,re""1-
nature and use ”

" termer's Companion. " Etc., Etc., Etc.

,,.J™ïni0n °ffiCes of the Potash Syndicate
: : : : : TORONTO: : :
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